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01 -- BIOGRAPHY
MEMOIR OF MRS. DE JERSEY, of MON PLAISIR, Guernsey. By WILLIAM TOASE.
THE maiden name of the late Mrs. de Jersey, of Mon Plaisir, was Le Quesne. She
was the only daughter of Mr. John Le Quesne, of the parish of St. John's, in the
island of Jersey. She was born Aug. 27, 1739, of parents who were extremely moral,
and whose example led her to remember her Creator in the days of her youth.
Although at that time experimental religion was scarcely known in the island, yet
she has often been heard to say, that she felt the strivings of God's Holy Spirit,
while reading his holy word, or hearing it explained by the Rev. M. Godfroy, the
minister of her parish, whom she always held in high estimation. She was taught to
read the Sacred Scriptures in her early youth, and being endued with a strong
retentive mind, she committed considerable portions of them to memory, as well as
the Divine Songs of Drelincourt, which she could repeat with accuracy even in her
old age. In her the family always found a good textuary, as she was so conversant
with the Holy Scriptures as to be able, on hearing the principal word of any
passage, to repeat the remainder with ease. Several of the sermons of the above
named minister were deeply impressed upon her mind, which she often recited with
pleasure. But there were two in particular that appeared to be still more familiar to
her than the rest. The texts were Gen, xviii. 25, "That be far from thee to do after this
manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked; and that the righteous should be as
the wicked, that be far from thee. Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right!" The
other was 2 Cor. iii. 15, 16, "But even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vail is
upon their hearts, Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the vail shall be taken
away."
At an early age she was assaulted with a strong temptation to entertain hard
thoughts of God; and, keeping her state of mind entirely to herself, she was
oppressed with it for some years. By the good Providence of God a pious book was
put into her hands, in which it was stated that evil thoughts that are involuntary are
not sinful. Shortly after this she was delivered from the temptation, and continued
to the end of her life to manifest the greatest attachment to the worship of God.

At the age of 23, in the year 1762, she was married to the late Mr. H. de Jersey, of
Mon Plaisir, and came to reside in this island. With her husband she lived in bonds
of the purest affection and love, till he was removed from this world to a better. Her
moral character being free from any stain, and attending the ordinances of religion
with great order and decency, she was thought by all who knew her to be a good
Christian. Her family beginning to increase, she was much concerned for their best
interests. She lamented exceedingly that there were so few good examples among
the young for them to imitate, and especially that the Lord's day was so much
profaned. She prayed earnestly to God to preserve them from the evils of the age,
and to bring them to a knowledge of true religion, that they might walk in God's
ways. In order to this she acted her part with persevering zeal: first, By setting them
a good example herself; and, secondly, By catechizing them every Lord's day in the
evening. When her children came to a more advanced age, she was, if possible, still
more concerned for their welfare than she had been before. But here she was
comforted by the words of David, Psa. xxxvii. 5, "Commit thy ways unto the Lord,
and he will direct thy paths."
About this time two Christian friends visited her and her husband several times, for
the purpose of religious conversation, and especially concerning the necessity of
seeking salvation by Jesus Christ, and the witness of the Spirit; and she was much
edified by these interviews.
Soon after this Mr. Brackenbury visited Guernsey, and preached the same doctrine
from house to house, wherever he was invited. Our departed friend was profited by
his instructions, as well as by those of Dr. Coke, who came to the island two or
three weeks after Mr. Brackenbury had returned to Jersey. After having preached
several times, the Doctor inquired who among his hearers were willing to meet
together for social prayer, to renounce the world and sin, and take up their cross
and follow Christ. Immediately 15 or 16 persons presented themselves, of which
number were Mrs. de Jersey and three more of her family. Dr. Coke sent them a
preacher, and God so blessed his labors among them, that they soon had the
pleasure of seeing many souls awakened and converted to God and made
witnesses of the knowledge of salvation by the remission of sins, among whom was
the subject of this memoir.
The work of God now prospered more and more in the island, notwithstanding the
persecutions, and the various efforts of the great adversary to hinder it. The
Methodist society increased daily, and she had the happiness of seeing her
children join in as they came to years of maturity; so that she often expressed her
gratitude to God, with tears, that he had heard her prayers in favour of her family,
and given her to see them all walking in the way of salvation.
Even before her conversion, in proportion as our late sister sought the Lord in
prayer, she obtained remarkable deliverances in answer to her supplications, which
was the means of increasing her confidence in God. The following is one instance: - One day, passing over to Jethou, a small neighbouring island, in company with

her husband, they were going up the hill, when some persons who were at the top
of the hill were amusing themselves by rolling stones from thence to the bottom.
One of these stones, she perceived, was coming down upon her, in a place from
which she was not able to make her escape, and consequently she was in the most
imminent danger. She had recourse to God in her distress, and he answered her
prayer: for in the very moment when the stone was, about to fall upon her it was
stopped, otherwise she must, to all human appearance, have been killed. She
always mentioned this deliverance with gratitude to God, as well as many others
that she experienced in the course of her long life.
From the beginning of her spiritual course it was her greatest joy, as well as that of
her husband, to entertain the messengers of the Lord at her house, and to
accommodate them with apartments for the purpose of preaching the gospel. That
word recorded in Matt. x. 42, was often presented to her mind, "Whosoever shall
give unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a disciple,
verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward." Such were the views she had of
herself, that she did not believe herself worthy to receive this recompence; and the
more unworthy she thought herself, the more respect she manifested for them, and
did every thing in her power for them.
With regard to her experience in general, she was seldom in an ecstasy or transport
of joy, but she built upon the sure foundation, by a sincere repentance and
unfeigned faith in Christ Jesus her Saviour. She was drawn by love. She had her
portion of the cross and temptations, but of these things she spake but little. She
was truly upright in all her ways, and walked with great circumspection in all the
ordinances of religion. Never was there a member of the Methodist society more
regular at her class than she was, and she felt the advantages arising from that
important means of grace, for there she always found her soul edified. Her affection
for her daughter, Mrs. de Queteville, who was her leader, was very strong, and she
placed great confidence in her spiritual advice, both in sickness and in health. The
daughter, on her part, tenderly loved her mother, and would have undergone the
greatest hardships for her sake, had that been necessary. Mrs. de Q. was in Jersey
when her mother was taken ill with her last sickness; nevertheless, the Lord
granted her the satisfaction of attending her mother on her death-bed, and that by a
particular Providence, for she had come for a few days only, with the intention of
returning to Jersey again, where her temporal affairs required her presence.
Through the grace of God, this amiable and virtuous woman took care of the poor,
and assisted them to the utmost of her ability; she never sent any empty away who
came to her door, or who solicited her assistance, though some there were who
took advantage of her liberality, and applied to her very often.
During the last four or five years of her life she was subject to frequent
indispositions, and was often in danger of death; but by the help she had from
above, the tender care of her family, and the attention of her physician, she was
often raised up again, and her days were prolonged. To all appearance the last was

expected to have had the same issue; but God, in his infinite wisdom, saw good to
act otherwise, and to take her to his rest without her suffering a long affliction.
Two days before after her departure, she put all her affairs in order, which caused
the family to believe that she expected to die. Her daughter inquired if she was
delivered from those painful temptations by which she had been assailed for some
time; to which she replied, "Yes, blessed be God for it; but I find myself in a state of
spiritual poverty, which is very painful to me." Her daughter then gave her all the
encouragement possible to place her confidence in God, believing that she was on
the point of receiving a more abundant manifestation of his presence in her soul.
She replied, that she firmly believed it, and that if she should be even tempted to
doubt it, she could not, "for," added she, "the Lord has promised me that I shall
obtain it before my departure."
Some hours before her death it was observed to her that she was going to leave her
friends, and make a happy exchange of earth for heaven, she answered, with a
strong emphasis, "Je l'espeire," "I hope so." Afterwards she was engaged in prayer
for about an hour, during which nothing was said to her, in order that she might not
be interrupted. A friend then said, that it was out of the power of man to help her;
when she said, "True, but the Lord is the same now that he ever was; he can cure
all sorts of diseases."
Her affliction was short. On Sunday morning she went to the French chapel in town,
and spent the day in good health.. On Monday she was taken ill, and on Tuesday
and Wednesday she was worse; still, however, rising in the morning, and sitting up
as late as the family in the evening. On Thursday morning, at half past one o'clock,
she was taken with a fit of the colick, accompanied with great pain. The family
assembled round her bed; and stayed a few hours, to whom she said, "I suffer
much," and begged them to pray for her."O, if you knew," said she, "what I suffer!"
While she was in such extreme pain she was perfectly recollected; but as her pain
diminished, her faculties became feeble, till about noon, when her children, who
were at home, (her son Peter and Mrs. Bishop being absent, ) assembled once more
round her bed, expecting every moment to see her expire. But she recovered her
strength a little, and it was not till about a quarter before six o'clock in the evening
that she breathed her last. The doctor coming in about an hour before her
departure, said she was on the point of passing into eternity, and that all medicine
was in vain. The whole family then knelt down, and commended her departing spirit
to the Lord; The Lord was in the midst of them in a remarkable manner, and her
departure was so easy, that the most attentive ear could not perceive her last sigh.
She died in the Lord, May 21, 1818, in the 79th year of her age.
I cannot close this brief Memoir of the late Mrs. de Jersey without bearing my
humble testimony in favour of the amiable disposition -- the unaffected piety -- the
love of her family -- the Christian candour -- the extensive liberality -- and the happy
death of a mother in Israel. That she had defects, I am willing to admit, or she had
not been human; and that both sides of a character should be fairly exhibited to the

public, by the hand that delineates it, I readily grant; but in this case I cannot
publish what I do not know.
The personal appearance of the late Mrs. de Jersey, of Mon Plaisir, commanded the
respect of all; and the temper and habitual disposition of her mind was truly
amiable. Universal testimony proclaims her amiable in life, and "lovely in death."
And, surely, when all agree to celebrate a character, there must be sterling
excellence. To her superiors she always conducted herself with that marked
respect which indicated a judicious and well-formed mind. To her inferiors she was
affable and kind, and never failed to fulfil that Divine precept, "condescend to men
of low estate."
Professing the religion of the meek and lowly Jesus, her piety was sincere and
unaffected. Being awakened to a sense of her lost state as sinner, and truly
converted to God; and having correct views of the religion of the New Testament,
she ever walked at an equal distance from the supineness of quietism, and the
fanaticism of a misguided zeal. She professed to enjoy communion with God in her
heart, by faith in Christ Jesus, through the influence of the Holy Spirit; and she gave
proof of the truth of her profession by the integrity of her conduct, her habitual
attendance on all the means of grace, and by her constant desire for the spread of
true religion in the world. She well knew how to appreciate the blessings of a gospel
ministry, and rejoiced to sit under it wherever it was found.
As the mother of a large family, "she looked well to the ways of her household, and
did not eat the bread of idleness;" and now "her children rise up and call her
blessed." Her concern for her family extended beyond the limits of their temporal
wants; for while, with Martha's hands, she gave them bread to eat, with Mary's heart
she never ceased to pray for their spiritual prosperity; and whether by catechetical
instruction, affectionate exhortations, or pious and fervent prayers, "she did them
good and not evil all the days of her life."
Her truly Christian candour formed a conspicuous trait in her character. Although
from conviction and choice she was a Methodist, and cordially believed all their
doctrines, and cheer-fully submitted to their discipline, yet she sincerely loved
those of every name and persuasion who devoutly "call on the name of Jesus
Christ our Lord, both theirs, and ours." Freed from the fetters of a party spirit, and
embracing in the arms of Christian all those who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity,
she ceased not to wear the honourable badge of the Christian order, "By this shall
all men know that ye are my disciples if ye love one another." Being attached from
her youth to the Established Church, she was frequent in her attendance, both upon
its ordinary services, and the administration of the Holy Sacrament; and she greatly
rejoiced in her latter days to hear of an increase of pious ministers within its pale.
To her Christian candour she added extensive benevolence and charity to the poor.
In her the widow and the orphan found a sympathizing friend, and a nursing
mother; "When the ear heard her, then it blessed her; and when the eye saw her, it

gave witness to her. Because she delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherless,
and him that had none to help him. The blessing of him that was ready to perish
came upon her; and she caused the widow's heart to sing for joy." Towards the
spread of religion, both at home and abroad, she never failed to contribute. Hers
was very remote from that religious profession which leaves the heart cold and the
hand contracted; enjoying the love of God in her heart, she loved her neighbour
also.
As her life was pious, so her end was peace. Nature, weighed down with the burden
of near 79 years, and all the infirmities incident to such an advanced age, did not
deprive her of a strong confidence in the promises of the gospel, and the
intercession of Christ In her last moments she expressed the firmest reliance upon
her Saviour, exclaiming, "He is the same yesterday, day, and for ever." W. TOASE.
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02 -- DIVINITY
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
REV. SIR,
If on perusal you should think the following observations calculated to be useful,
their insertion in your excellent publication would oblige one, who in thankful
remembrance of having received at an early period of life, his first serious
impressions by reading the christian experience in your Magazine, would cast his
humble mite into its treasury.
Yours, truly,
J. Dungett. South Shields, May.
On the NECESSITY of CONSTANT UNION With JESUS.
If we were not in some danger acquainted with our procrastinating nature, it would
be matter of infinite surprise to observe the want of proper growth in the souls of
Christians. Reflections of this nature have often led the writer of these observations
to examine into the cause of this cessation of spiritual increase in the children of
God: and while considering the power, the truth, the ability and willingness of the
Lord to give and do every thing necessary to sustain and make the soul truly
happy, he has been led to conclude, the grand and principal cause of this slowness
of progress in the Divine life, is, neglecting to maintain a constant sense of union
with Jesus.
That such union is absolutely necessary, Scripture and experience sufficiently
evidence, and it is from such union alone, that all the blessings of religion flow. The
soul by faith is joined with Christ with a degree of nearness proportionate to its

advancement in holiness; but when we neglect this, the soul draws back from this
fellowship, and the life of God in the soul proportionably decays.
Its nature and necessity is represented in Scripture by the union of the head and the
members of the human body, the branch and the vine; the members being governed
by the head, and the grafted branch bringing forth fruit proper to the vine.
Jesus Christ, as our Head and King, governs us, the members of his church: he is
the true vine, and by our union with him we receive the constant infusion of his
Spirit, bringing forth his fruits, holiness of life, meekness and humility of spirit, with
every other gracious fruit.
If we stand in the cloudy hour of strong temptation, it is by the strength we receive
through this union; if we are made wise to salvation, Jesus by this union is made
unto us wisdom, together with righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. If we
continue happy in his love, he himself by this union sustains it in our hearts. "For
without me," says he, "ye can do nothing:" but, "we can do all things through Christ
strengthening us;" that is, by this union, for no longer do we receive strength, or
bring forth fruit, than we continue united to the Lord.
It is by this we are made sensible of the presence of God: we feel ourselves
surrounded by Deity; know what it is to dwell in God, and have a clear
consciousness of our interest in Christ's blood: by continual intercourse, the soul
rises in God, "strength is perfected in weakness," and that love brought in which
"casteth out fear."
And we are not only saved, brought into Christian liberty, and sanctified to God
here, but continuing in this union, we shall be saved eternally; for being joined with
Christ, it is impossible the believer should perish: every faithful child of God being
a member of his mystical body, "of his flesh and of his bones." And he giveth unto
such eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of his
hand."
But if we altogether or partially obstruct this union by sin, or unwatchfulness, or
neglect of prayer or any other duty, we become shorn of our strength, the stream is
divided from the fountain, and is soon dried up: the warm beams of the Sun of
Righteousness are intercepted, and we become dead and careless; duty becomes a
task, the means of grace afford us no delight, our enemy comes upon us, and
having lost our helper and deliverer, we are overcome and brought into bondage,
and it will be a mercy if we escape eternal destruction.
O ye highly favoured, ye sons and daughters of the King of kings, seek incessantly
closer union with your Saviour and Lord. Will he, think you, who has been so
loving, so compassionate as to die for you, if you ask bread, give you a stone? No,
rather ask largely: pant after constant and more intimate communion with him, and
larger communications of gospel grace, and your enlarged souls shall receive a

growing conformity to your living Head, and an increasing capability to receive and
enjoy the glory of Christ and the Father for ever and ever.
Eph, v. 30. 2 John x. 23
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03 -- ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
By a Friend.
It is usual, in country places and villages, where the politeness of the age hath
made no great conquest, to observe some particular times, with some ceremonies,
which were customary in the days of our fore-fathers. Such are the great festivals of
Christmas, Easter, and several others, which they observe with rites and customs
appropriated to them.
Among these we find great deference paid to Saturday afternoon, above the
afternoons of the other working days of the week; then the labours of the plough
ceased, and refreshments and ease were apparent all over the village.
This seems to be the remains of a laudable custom once in this land, (but now
almost buried in that general contempt of religion and love of the world, which
prevail so much every where, ) of attending the evening prayers on Saturday, and
laying aside the concerns of this life, to be more fit for the duties of the day
following. For "it was a holy custom among our fore-fathers, when at the ringing to
prayer, the eve before the Sabbath, the husbandman would give over his work in
the field, and the tradesman his work in the shop, and go to evening prayers in the
church, to prepare their souls, that their minds might more cheerfully attend God's
worship on the Sabbath-day."
Indeed, it was the custom of both the Jewish and Christian church, that neither of
them entered upon the Sabbath without some preparation for it. Moses taught the
Jews to remember the Sabbath over night; from whence in all probability it comes
to pass, that the eve of the Jewish Sabbath is called the preparation. The
preparation mentioned by the Evangelists began at three o'clock on Friday
afternoon; it was proclaimed with the noise of trumpets and horns, that they might
be better put in mind of the Sabbath's drawing on, and of that preparation which
was requisite for it.
Among the primitive Christians, the 'Lord's day was always ushered in with a
pernoctation or vigil. They assembled in the house of God, and sung psalms and
praises to him a great part of the night, that they might be better prepared to serve
him on his own day following. Now hence hath come the present custom of
spending a part of Saturday afternoon without servile labour, and that our forefathers, when the bell was heard, attended the evening prayers, not fearing the loss
of time for the necessities of poverty. Happy would it be for us, would we so far

banish the care of the body for the care of the soul; would we leave converse about
secular business, and mind then the business of religion; would we remember that
it is the preparation, and that the Sabbath draws on.
When Jacob was going to worship God at Bethel, he ordered his family to put away
the strange gods that were among them, and be clean, and change their garments,
and arise and go to Bethel. He knew that the God of purity and holiness was to be
approached in the utmost purity with which they could possibly clothe themselves.
And would we, before we enter into the presence of God on his own day, endeavour
to purify ourselves from the filth of the world, which we have contracted in the days
before; would we disperse these busy swarms of things, which so attract our
minds, and prepare ourselves for the following day, we should appear before God
less earthly and more heavenly, less sinful and more holy; our prayers would be set
forth in his sight as the incense; and the lifting up of our hands as the morning or
evening sacrifice; and like the smell of Jacob's garments in the nostrils of his
father, the smell of our prayers would be as the smell of a field which the Lord had
blessed.
And now, what is this preparation but the trimming of our lamps against we meet
the Lord on the next day? Our bodies should be refreshed by ceasing early from
their labour, that they may be active and vigorous; and our souls washed with
sobriety and temperance, and the private or public prayers of the evening. Thus
should we meet the Lord at Bethel, and obtain the mercies we sought of him there.
Art thou then blessed with an affluence of things, and hath Providence placed thee
above the careful stations of life? What reason then can be sufficient for thy neglect
of this custom? For
neither canst thou plead the want of time, neither dost thou dread the straits of
poverty. Or art thou involved in the cares of business? Dost thou earn thy bread by
the sweat of thy face, and the labour of thine hands? O well art thou! and happy
mayst thou be! Wouldst thou dedicate this small time to the service of God, it would
be like the widow's mite, which was more than all that was thrown into the treasury.
But perhaps thou wilt say, thou art under the yoke, subject to servitude, and obliged
to work even to the latter end of the day. It may be so; but yet, as God is every
where present, so wouldst thou remember, that it is the preparation, and address to
God an ejaculation at thy work, he would accept it, and it would prove to thee an
equal good with the other preparation.
Cassian tells us, "That the ancient monks, whilst they were working in the private
cells, repeated their religious offices." And St. Jerome, when he is commending the
pleasing retirement of Bethlehem, says, "That in the village of Christ there is a
secure rusticity; no noise is heard there, but the singing of psalms; wherever you
go, you have either the ploughman singing Hallelujahs as he is holding the plough,
or the sweating mower pleasing himself with hymns; or the vine-dresser singing
David's psalms." These, without doubt, were acceptable to God, and thine will
undoubtedly be acceptable also.

But if thou art not tied down by necessity, do not say that the common necessaries
of life require then thy labour, for this is not losing, but "redeeming time." What
thou spendest in the care of thy soul is not lost in the care of thy body. Never was
man poorer for observing the duties of religion. If thou lose any thing of the wages
of the day to do the service of God, he will take care to supply it, and thou shalt be
no loser.
Why then art thou fearful, O thou of little faith! Why dost thou take so much
"thought for thy life? Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather into barns, yet thy heavenly Father feedeth them: art thou not much
better than they? And why takest thou thought for raiment? consider the lilies of the
field, they toil not, neither do they spin; and yet Solomon in all his glory was not
arrayed like one of these. And shall he not much more clothe thee, O thou of little
faith? Therefore take no thought, "be not anxiously careful," for what thou shalt eat,
or what thou shalt drink, or wherewithal thou shalt be clothed; but seek thou first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, "prefer the care of these to the care of
all other things, and all these things shall be added unto thee."
Let not, then, the busy cares of this life be any hindrance to thy care of the other;
set apart this small time for the time of preparation, and look on it as an emblem of
the whole time of life, which is our day of preparation for the eternal Sabbath, the
everlasting rest, the undisturbed quiet of the other life.
*
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04 -- ON PROPRIETY OF DEPORTMENT IN THE HOUSE OF GOD
"Let all things be done decently, and in order, " PAUL.
"He that neglects little things, shall fall by little and little."
In the present enlightened age, much is said about etiquette and politeness, and
great pains are taken in the more genteel circles of society, to inculcate upon the
minds of the rising generation the principles of good behaviour: and most certainly
politeness, when it strictly accords with sincerity and truth, is both pleasing and
laudable.
But while we are minutely attentive to the rules of etiquette, in our Communications
with each other, ought we not (if we would maintain consistency, ) to pay particular
regard to the laws of propriety, in our approaches to that adorable Being, "Who
covereth himself with light as with a garment?"

"(Who) frowns, and darkness veils the moon,
The fainting sun grows dim at noon;
The pillars of heaven's starry roof

Tremble and start at his reproof:
(Whose) glory shines with beams so bright,
No mortal can sustain the sight?"
This question arises from having frequently witnessed many of the fallen sons of
Adam, carelessly sitting in the "house of prayer," while the high praises of God
have been sung, and continued in the same indecorous position while prayer has
been offered up to the "Father of light, from whom proceedeth every good and
every perfect gift." That such a posture, under such circumstances, is opposed to
every sentiment of politeness, to every rule of propriety, and to every just idea of
reverence, is strikingly evident from the plain dictates of common sense.
The sacred Scriptures, "which are able to make us wise unto salvation," are not
silent on this subject; and certainly they ought to be our guide even in things of
minor importance. In this heaven-inspired volume, we are informed, that the Levites
(on a day set apart for a solemn fast, ) addressed the congregation of Israel, saying,
"Stand up and bless the Lord your God," Neh. ix. 5. And the pious Psalmist hath
very invitingly said, "O come let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the
Lord our Maker," Psal. xciiii. 6. These ancient examples are certainly worthy of
conscientious imitation; especially when we consider, that such postures are by far
the most consistent, and the best suited to the incomprehensible glory of the
adorable object of our worship, before whom "we are less than nothing, and
vanity;" and also to our character as sinners against him, and creatures every
moment dependant upon his bounty.
What should we say of a condemned malefactor, sitting in a lounging indolent
position to implore a pardon, or to return thanks for a reprieve? Or what should we
say of a subject sitting to present a petition to his sovereign? We should very
properly pronounce such a position, under such circumstances, very preposterous,
and absurd. And shall we think it proper to render greater homage to our fellowcreatures (however dignified) than to that Being, "By whom kings rule, and princes
decree judgment!"
"Omnipotent,
Immutable, Immortal, Infinite,
Eternal King; the Author of all being,
Fountain of light, himself invisible,
Amidst the glorious brightness where he sits;
Throned inaccessible, but where he shades
The full blaze of his beams, and through a cloud,
Draw round about him like a radiant shrine,
Dark with excessive bright his skirts appear,
Yet dazzle heav'n, that brightest seraphim
Approach not, but with both wings veil their eyes."

What! shall poor feeble man, "A worm of the earth! a creature of a day," whose
"best estate is vanity," have greater respect paid him than that Being,
"Who was e'er time his course began,
Or glowed with stars, the ethereal blue?"
Strange incongruity! amazing absurdity!
Surely the idolatrous and superstitious votaries of Juggernaut, in Hindustan, or of
Budhu in Ceylon, who manifest the most profound veneration while they "bow
down to the rude stock, or sculptured stone," ought to put such indecorous
Christian worship to the blush.
We have already adverted to the sacred writings on this subject; and we will now
proceed to select a few more illustrious examples to prove our point: When the wise
son of David had been consecrating the magnificent temple which he had erected
for the God of his fathers, it is said, "When he had made an end of praying, he arose
from kneeling upon his knees," see I Kings viii. 54, and also 2 Chron. vi. 13. Ezra the
scribe, when in heaviness on account of the transgressions of Israel, he "fell upon
his knees, and spread out his hands before the Lord." The evangelical prophet
Isaiah, when predicting the glorious diffusion of Divine truth, personating the
Almighty, says, "Unto me every knee shall bow" &c. and Daniel, that faithful servant
of the living God, at the peril of his life, "Kneeled upon his knees three times a day,
and prayed, and gave thanks," Dan. vi. 10. And after "Life and immortality were
brought to light by the Gospel," this laudable practice was not abolished, for we are
informed that our Divine Master, "Who hath left us an example that we should
follow his steps," just before he gave himself a ransom for all, kneeled down and
prayed," Luke xxii. 41; and the same inspired narrator, Luke, in his account of the
faithfulness and martyrdom of Stephen, informs us, that this good man, just before
he quitted terrestrial scenes, kneeled down and prayed for his bloody-minded
murderers. And in the great Apostle to the Gentiles, ( Paul) we have a striking
example of this propriety of deportment for which we contend, for when he was
taking a final, and an affecting leave of the Ephesian. elders at Miletus, "He kneeled
down and prayed with. them all," Acts xx. 30. And the zealous Apostle informed the
Ephesians, ch. iii. 14, of his ardency of desire for their prosperity, saying, "For this
cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." And that this holy
man was not singular in this imitation of his Divine Master is evident, for St. Luke
assures us, that when Simon Peter wished to restore Dorcas to life, "He kneeled
down, and prayed;" and also in another place, the same inspired historian informs
us, that in the vicinity of Tyre, several of the disciples of Christ "kneeled down on
the shore, and prayed," Acts xxi. 5.
If these holy, heaven-inspired followers of the Redeemer, thought kneeling a proper
position to adopt, in addressing the Maker of heaven and earth, let none presume to
"make light of it," but rather let us all "go and do likewise."

Following examples so luminous and unexceptionable, the Methodist Conference,
in the year 1808, inserted the following paragraphs in their Minutes: "I, We request
that all our Chapels may be furnished with hassocks, or kneeling boards; so that
every excuse may be taken away from those who persist in the irreverent and
unscriptural custom of sitting while at prayer." "2. We desire that all our Preachers
will strongly urge on their congregations the propriety and importance of standing
while they sing the praises of God." Large Minutes, 3d Vol. page 31.
We shall conclude these remarks with an extract from the description of an eyewitness to the mode of worship adopted in a Mohammedan Mosque. "I was
favoured, (says our author,) with an opportunity of entering the Mosque on a
particular day, when the worship was performed by a crowded audience; the
attendance was so full that many knelt down in the outer court. At their entrance,
after throwing off their slippers, they all fell down upon their knees, and after a
short pause, and uttering something very fast, they joined in the general chorus,
which to me appeared thanksgiving. From an erect posture they often fell into a
state of prostration and kneeling; and after joining the general service again in
these positions, would pause, and appear in mental prayer between, and then in a
moment, spring on their feet again, and join the chorus.
(Our author adds, ) "Their whole behaviour, in a false religion, was such as might
form a lesson to many careless Christians, so called, who are found in every
audience, slighting and treating with indifference the inestimable privilege of having
instruction how to worship God in spirit and in truth."
Cardiff, 1819. G. B.
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05 -- TO THE EDITOR OF THE METHODIST MAGAZINE
SIR,
The remarks of your correspondent, C. L. in your number for Nov. on Rom. iii. 10 -19, appear to me to contain a defective view of a very important passage of holy
writ; and this must be my apology for briefly replying to them; which I assure you I
do, not in the spirit of controversy, but from a serious concern that your readers
may not be misled by a partial interpretation of the. word of God.
If I rightly understand C. L. 's meaning, he conceives that when the passage in
question is adduced to prove the natural degeneracy of man, the apostle's
argument is misstated; and that when adduced as "an exact picture of every
unregenerate man," it must in many instances be overcharged.
To support this, C. L. states, that the apostle intends to prove in the chapter out of
which the passage is taken, not the depravity of man universally, but simply "that
the Jews, as a people, did not possess that moral superiority over the Gentiles.

which they imagined." I allow, Sir, that the object of the apostle in the quotations
from the Old Testament, in the passage before us, was to prove what he lays down
in the 9th verse, that the Jews were not "better" than the Gentiles; but your
correspondent appears not to be aware, that this argument is. brought forward by
St. Paul to sustain and corroborate another and a more important conclusion, "that
both Jews and Gentiles are under sin," "that every mouth may be stopped, and all
the world may become guilty before God" On this basis it is that the inspired divine
rears the fabric of the great doctrine of justification by faith alone. Every man is
guilty, every man, therefore, needs justification. By "works of law" no man can be
justified, and, therefore, there is either no justification for man, or he must be
justified by faith in the Divine atonement of our Saviour Christ. This, is the
argument of the apostle in those parts of the epistle in which he treats of
justification. The argument in the third chapter is a minor one, but runs into his
great conclusion, that "all the world is guilty before God," by shewing that the Jews
were no exception to the necessity of a justification resulting, not from the justice,
but from the grace of God. The proof of this, both as to Jews and Gentiles, is
exactly the same. The apostle gives an abridged moral history of the Gentiles, in
which he proves their guilt from their open and notorious violation of God's law, in
their tempers, words, and actions. He proceeds in the same manner to prove the
guilt of the Jews; he quotes their own writers, living indifferent ages, and he finds
equal aberrations in the history of their practice from moral obedience. Both Jews
and Gentles are therefore equally under condemnation, and both equally need the
justification of the Christian system. This C. L. evidently believes, and my objection
does not lie against his general views of the meaning of. St. Paul's epistle to the
Romans, but to the manner in which he has stated the argument of the third
chapter, which does not certainly go to the length of the apostle's intention, and is
unconnected with the scope and leading design of the epistle at large.
But now, Sir, I must go farther, and defend those ministers to whom C. L. alludes,
who adduce Rom. in. 10 -- 19, "as an exact picture of every unregenerate, man." I do
not think myself bound, in order to this, to prove that "destruction," in acts of
murder, "is in the ways of every man;" that every man's "feet are swift to shed
blood," &c.; for C. L. never heard a preacher so foolish as to affirm, that every
unregenerate man is actually a murderer. The position to be taken is, that every
man, independent of the grace of Christ, is either actually guilty of these criminal
acts, or, according to the interpretation of the law by our Saviour, has them in his
heart; that they all lie there as latent principles, ready to come forth as opportunity
calls them; that human nature is so depraved as to be often actually guilty of these
crimes, and in all cases is capable of them. If C. L. does not intend to deny this, he
fights with a mere shadow; if he does intend to deny it, something lurks in his paper
worse than meets the eye.
I go to the proof. When the apostle speaks of the moral offences of the Jews against
the Divine law, he does not simply declare, that the crimes mentioned in the
passage under consideration, were committed by Jews then living, This is implied,
or there could he no meaning in the argument; but he rather chooses to quote from

writers of the Old Testament, in former ages, passages which also prove the
existence of such crimes then. There is an obvious reason for this: The apostle's
object was to show, that man's need of a Saviour was not an accidental
circumstance, arising out of the corruption of the age in which the apostle wrote,
but that it was a necessity arising out of the fallen condition, and consequent
depravity of man, in every age, made manifest by innumerable overt acts. That the
Jews of ancient times as much needed a justification by faith as the Jews in his
own day and that both Jews and Gentiles, in every future age, would equally need
such a provision. Now, surely, nothing can more strongly assert the natural
depravity, and universal corruption of human nature, than the apostle's very
method of stating the necessity of justification by faith to the Jews of his own day.
He does not say to these, -- You are worse than your fathers; but your moral state
and theirs equally need such a remedy. He does not anticipate that a generation of
men might be born who would not need justification by faith, (surely a very
probable anticipation if he had not believed that man's nature was incapable of
good, and only prone to evil; ) he proves the Jews and Gentiles of his own day
guilty by the concurrent testimony of human history to human sin, and this sin he
refers to a principle common to all men, and incapable of any thing better, for "they
that are in the flesh CANNOT please God." "The carnal mind is enmity to God, it is
not subject to the law of God, neither indeed CAN be." I know not, therefore, that a
preacher could fix upon a passage of Scripture more apt to prove the doctrine of
the natural depravity of man, in the whole book of God, than that in question; and I
must, with these views conclude, that the ministers to whom C. L. alludes as not
judicious in urging this passage in proof of the doctrine, have fully understood the
apostle's meaning and have rightly stated the apostle's argument.
But I may perhaps succeed in making this still more convincing. Let it then be
distinctly remembered, that the reason why the apostle adduces the immoralities of
both Gentiles and Jews is, to prove that "all have sinned," that all are under
condemnation. This is too expressly stated in the epistle to be denied; but unless
the statements of the crimes of Jews and Gentiles, given by the apostle, are
connected with this conclusion by some middle term, as the logicians call it, the
argument is inconclusive. The apostle, no more than the preachers to whom C. L.
refers, meant to say, that every Jew in every age was actually a murderer, who had
not received the converting grace of God; or that every Gentile in every age was
actually guilty of the abominations which he describes as their general practice. He
fixes on these as historic facts, and he draws from them the conclusion, not that
some men are better than he describes, but that human nature itself Is totally and
universally depraved, and that these external action are but the pictures and
external representations of the passions, tendencies, and moral state of the human
heart in all. This is the middle term by which his premises are linked with his
conclusion, and which he has, though not in this passage, yet in a subsequent one,
expressed at length in that strong and universal inference before quoted, "So then,
they that are in the flesh cannot please God." C. L, or any one else, may think this
conclusion harsh and sweeping, but there is no appeal from it; this is not a matter
of opinion; it is stated under the authority of the Holy Spirit. As he who sees the

works of art in all nations, concludes man to be an inventive being; as he who
notices the efforts of men to obtain knowledge concludes, human nature to be
inquisitive; or, as Cicero ex-presses it, "Hominis est propria veri inqisitio, atque
investigatio;" so the apostle considers the actual crimes of men as the certain
indications of a corrupt nature common to all, and necessarily and uniformly
originating the same effects under the same temptations and circumstances; and
that he was not mistaken, is confirmed both by our experience, and by his
inspiration.
But there is another passage in C. L. 's communication to which I must advert. He
thinks that the "different degrees of the grace of God," vouchsafed to man, short of
converting grace, and "of the exercise of human responsibility," (an expression to
which I can attach no idea, ) "may rescue a great number (i. e. of unregenerate men,
) from coming under the description of the verses referred to," To such remarks as
these, this very serious objection lies, that we find nothing like them in the
Scriptures. The apostles of our Lord knew no such middle characters; with them,
every man is either a natural or a spiritual man; he either walks in light, or in
darkness; he is either of the world, or of Christ. A gulf as wide, though, thank God,
not as impassable, is fixed between such characters as between the rich man and
Lazarus; and it is the poor and hopeless attempt of some modern systems of
divinity to erect platforms in the middle passage, on which to elevate this fictitious,
hybrid Christianity. Either the "grace" spoken of, is improved, or it is not. If
improved, the persons receiving it are "following on to know the Lord;" they are
earnest seekers of the kingdom of God; if not, so far does this given but resisted
and rejected grace abate any thing from the apostle's description of the natural man
in the verses under consideration, that the very circumstance of its being resisted,
confirms, in the most forcible manner, the doctrine of the desperate wickedness
and corruption of a nature, thus capable of "receiving the grace of God in vain." No
evil of the heart is cured by it, or all its evils would be at least in the process of
cure; the full tide of the original corruption remains, and either the crimes
enumerated in the passage are actually committed, or the tendency to them
remains there, checked only by circumstances, which the will of man had no share
in creating, and which cannot therefore be placed to the amount either of human
virtue, or of abated and corrected vice.
But in conclusion, Sir, let me turn to the passage itself, and confess, that I feel no
such difficulty as C. L. in applying it, not only to describe the latent corrupt
capabilities, but the course of the actions, and the actual state of every
unregenerate man, upon the principles by which Jesus himself interprets and
applies the law of his Father. 'There is none righteous, no, not one, there is none
that under-standeth) there is none that seeketh after God, they are all gone out of
the way, they are altogether become unprofitable, there is none that doeth good) no,
not one. "Here is certainly nothing inapplicable to every unregenerate man. "Their
throat is an open sepulchre;" their speech (as you have it in your excellent
commentary) "is corrupt;" and let the trial be conducted by the purity of the Divine
law, and every unregenerate man will be convicted."With their tongues they have

used deceit, the poison of asps is under their lips," "tale-bearing, evil-speaking,
slandering," as your commentary explains it, and what unregenerate man is free
from these charges? Whose mouth is full of cursing" towards God, "and
bitterness," provoking language against their neighbour; another character of
unregenerate persons under sufferings, injuries, and provocations. "Their feet are
swift to shed blood;" and if he that hateth his brother, and he who is angry with him,
according to the inspired interpreters, Jesus Christ, and his disciple John, be
murderers, I fear that C. L. will not, with all his "different degrees of the grace of
God, and the exercises of human responsibility," succeed in rescuing any class of
unregenerate persons from coming under the description of these verses.
"Destruction and misery are in their ways." Destruction to others, as you
paraphrase it, and misery to themselves, both of which is true of every natural man;
for no man injures himself alone by his sins, but inflicts injury often to the
destruction of the bodies or the souls of his family, his associates, and on society
at large; "and there is no fear of God before their eyes," no such reverence of God
as effectually to caution them against offending him. Considering therefore the
Divine law as reaching to the indulgence of those tempers, passions, and habits,
from which the greatest crimes spring, and that by the interpretation of our Saviour,
the actual indulgence of the principle is charged with the guilt and punishment of
those ultimate acts to which it leads, and which require only the existence of
circumstances to bring to their full maturity of enormity, no violence is done to the
words of this passage, when they are adduced as an exact picture of the unrenewed
man.
The full sweep of these evil propensities may, by the barriers with which the
providence of God often surrounds men, be restrained; but the moral condition of
man is not for this reason improved before his all-seeing God. They are chained,
but they are there: -Illi indignantes -- -- -- Circum claustra fremunt.
I doubt not in the least the good intentions of your correspondent; but human
depravity is not to be palliated, and the solemn declarations of Scripture on this
subject to be incautiously weakened. It is only by our being penetrated with the
keenest sense of our corrupt nature, that we become disposed to solicit, with
earnestness, the healing hand of our Divine Physician; it is only when we see that it
is impossible for man to be just with God, that we welcome, with adoring gratitude,
the doctrine, on which the apostle so delightfully dwells in the epistle before us,
"Being justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus."
"The whole need not a physician, but they that are sick."
I am, Yours, with great respect,
London, Nov. I, 1819. R. W.
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06 -- MISCELLANEOUS--A
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
SIR,
Your insertion of the following extract from "Cecil's Remains," in your useful
Miscellany, will oblige your constant reader,
M. E. H.
"I have felt twice in my life very extraordinary impressions under sermons, and that
from men least calculated to affect me. A man of great powers, but so dissipated on
every thing, that he knew nothing, -- a frivolous, futile babbler, whom I was ready to
despise -- surprised and charmed me so, in my own church at Lewes, that I was
thunderstruck. I think it was concerning the dove not finding rest for the sole of her
foot: he felt the subject strongly himself; and in spite of all my prejudices against
him, and my real knowledge of his character, he made me feel it as I have scarcely
ever done before or since. In the other instance, I had to do with a very different
character; he was a simple but weak man; it pleased God, however, to shoot an
arrow by his hand into my heart, I had been some time in a dry, fruitless frame, and
was persuading myself that all was going on well: he said one day at Lewes, with an
indescribable simplicity, that "men might cheer themselves in the morning, and
they might pass on tolerably well perhaps without God at noon; but the cool of the
day was coming, when God would come down to talk with them." It was a message
of God unto me: I felt as though God had descended into the church, and was about
to call me to my account! In the former instance I was more surprised and
astonished than affected religiously; but in this I was unspeakably moved."
On LUKEWARMNESS in RELIGION, and some CAUSES Of it.
REV. SIR,
It is with no small degree of fear and trembling I have prevailed upon myself to
address you, conscious as I am of my incapacity for the task. I have just returned
from hearing, (and I trust profiting by, ) a discourse by one of our esteemed pastors
-- a minister, be it observed with sorrow, more pious than popular; a man whose
zeal appears never abated, but unceasing in his endeavours to promote the
spiritual and temporal welfare of his flock. The whole of his subject was directed to
point out the most effectual remedy for the cure of an evil, which he deplored in the
most powerful and heart-affecting terms. This evil, Mr. Editor, you will be deeply
pained to hear, is no less than an awful torpor, a prevailing deadness, a standing
still in the work of God amongst the Methodist body in the town where I reside. And
I am sorry to say, I fear it is an evil of no recent standing. Be that as it may, my
present object in addressing you, is to request your per-mission humbly to suggest
what, in my opinion, may be one cause of so lamentable a calamity. Happy shall I be
if the subject lead to proper animadversion.

The evil of which I complain, is the universal practice of running after popular
preachers, i. e. following them on the Lord's day, from chapel to chapel, leaving
their own pews deserted. And this sorry am I to say, is not confined to the
congregation generally speaking, but includes many of our class-leaders, stewards,
&c. men, who are considered the very props and pillars of the church! Sir, I am an
ignorant man, and therefore I trust you will excuse me, when I say, that were I a
minister of the gospel, thus cruelly and thoughtlessly deserted by the flock
committed to my charge, in the very face of all my anxiety to advance their best,
their eternal interests, the reflection would be a very painful exercise and
discouragement to my mind. And yet so it is. The persons to whom I refer openly
defend, nay, advocate its propriety. "We go," say they, "where we can get the most
good." But I would ask them, "Do they thus get most good? Is the work of God,
revived by the additional stock of piety they thus acquire? Do you find them as
assiduous at the early preaching of these very ministers? Or are they found as
punctually attentive at the Missionary and other prayer meetings when conducted
by the same?" -- Alas! no: ask the ministers themselves. -- How often have we
heard them deplore the thinness of their congregations at these times; insomuch
that they have been compelled to express it as their opinion, that they will be under
the necessity of converting the Missionary prayer-meeting in particular, into
preaching." But," say some of them, "why should we sit under Mr. ____? we receive
no good under him. His sermons are too learned, too dry." And this, they flatter
themselves, is humility. What! is the evil so deep! -- so rooted! -- Oh, how many
mercies do we pass unthinkingly by! Here is the finger of a merciful Providence in
amazing goodness pointing out the very seat of the disease. Yea, in the very
hardness of our hearts. What! if we felt as drowning men, should we not catch even
at a straw! If our souls were truly humble and alive to their real situation; -- if we
were indeed in earnest, "working out our salvation with fear and trembling," surely,
the sound of the gospel, nay, the very sight of the preacher would be as a cordial, a
precious balm to the wayfaring man. To a man dying with thirst, oh how sweet! now
truly precious is even a cup of cold water! -- But, no: -- we are like drunkards. The
plain "water of life -- the sincere milk of the word," will not do for us. -- No. -- We
want stimulatives! In the week, we give in to the seductive incitements of spiritual
sloth, sinful practices, and worldly conformity, whereby our hearts become hard
and insensible to the sweet, the mild, the precious influences of heavenly desires
and spiritual enjoyments: so that on the Sunday we require the most heartsearching remedies, and perhaps, even then the awful denunciations of an inspired
Boanerges, aided by all the powers of fervid eloquence, are scarcely capable of
rousing our drowsy, torpid souls. Depend upon it, the evil is not in the preacher, but
in the hearer. And what shall we say of our leaders? If they lead us, well may we
follow. Have we not their sanction? their example, to desert the faithful exhortations
of a devoted servant of God? -- To leave our forms vacant, -- our pews empty, -- our
chapels deserted? To oppress and incommode an overburdened congregation, -bursting into their pews, and disturbing them at their devotions -- even at the
sacred and solemn moments of prayer, -- with all the noise and violence of banging
of doors, -- loud trampling, -- contending for seats, -- and rushing to and fro treating

the sacred sanctuary of God with no more -- nay, with less respect than a playhouse! -- Oh! where is our piety? Our humility? Our respect to, or feeling for,
faithful, assiduous, affectionate, (and I blush to add, ) deserted ministers?
Before I have done, Sir, permit we to add, that it is not my intention to cast one
single reflection upon the ministers themselves, whose preaching is so justly
popular: far otherwise. I love and respect them. Their talents, their labours, are as
far above my praise as they are above my censure. It is theirs to blow the gospel
trumpet to all comers; to offer the riches of salvation; the water of eternal life to all
who will partake, whether "Greek or Jew, Barbarian or Scythian, bond or free."
And now, Sir, if you deem these few plain and sincere remarks worthy of notice, the
early insertion of them in your highly valuable Miscellany, will oblige me, and I
would hope produce that impression which is the object I have in view, in the
present address.
I am, Rev. Sir,
Yours, with deep respect,
Lancashire, 1819. A Methodist.
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
The following Letters, written by the late venerable John Wesley, to a pious young
woman of the name of Pywell, who resided at Mickleover, near Derby, I have
carefully copied from the originals. And, as they respect the deep things of God,
and have never yet met the eye of the Public, if you will, as soon as convenient,
give them a place in your extensively circulated Miscellany, you will, I have no
doubt, please and edify many of your pious readers. -- I am, very dear Sir, yours,
affectionately, W. LEACH.
Derby, Feb. 9th, 1819.
FIRST LETTER.
Kilkenny,
April 23, 1771.
MY DEAR SISTER,
I hardly knew whether you were dead or alive, having not heard from you for so
long a season. Yesterday I received yours of March 28th, and am glad to hear you
are not moved from your steadfastness. Certainly it is not the will of our Lord that
you should; his gifts are without repentance. Do you find no decay in faith? Do you
as clearly as ever see him who is invisible? Is your hope as lively as at first? Do you
still taste of the powers of the world to come? and can you say in as strong a sense
as ever,

"I nothing want beneath, above, Happy in a Saviour's love?"
Do you feel no anger at any time? no pride? no will but what is subordinate to the
will of God? and have you the witness in yourself that all your ways please him?
Then expect to see greater things than these, for there is no end of his goodness;
and do not forget, my dear sister, your affectionate brother, J. WESLEY.
SECOND LETTER.
London,
Jan. 22, 1772.
MY DEAR SISTER,
You have given me clear and satisfactory answers to the questions which I
proposed, and I rejoice over you for the grace of God which is in you. May he
increase it more and more! How should I rejoice to see you, and to talk with you
more particularly on these subjects. I hope that may be in the spring; but before
then you can tell me whether you are always sensible of the presence of God? Is
that sense never interrupted by company, or by hurry of business? Is your heart
lifted up to God, whatever your hands are employed in? Do you rejoice evermore?
Are you always happy? Always more or less enjoying God? Do you never fret,
never so grieve at any thing as to interrupt your happiness? Do you never find
lowness of spirits? Are you enabled in every thing to give thanks? I am, my dear
sister, your affectionate brother,
J. WESLEY
THIRD LETTER.
London,
Dec. 19, 1773.
MY DEAR SISTER,
It is plain the wisdom and power of God order all things well; he has brought you to
the right place, and you have no need to be careful for any thing, but only in every
thing to make your requests known unto him with thanksgiving. I am glad to hear
that my dear Mrs. K____y's love does not grow cold. One part of your work is to stir
up all who have believed to go on to perfection, and every moment to expect the full
salvation which is received by simple faith. I am persuaded your being where you
are will be for good. Speak to all about you, and spare not. God will bear witness to
his own truth. -- I am, my dear Sister, your affectionate brother,
J. WESLEY.
FOURTH LETTER.

MY DEAR SISTER, London, Dec. 29, 1774.
I am glad you parted from our honest friend C -- - ne upon so good terms. All the
trials you suffered while you were there are now passed away like a dream. So are
all the afflictions we endured yesterday; but they are noted in God's book, and the
happy fruit of them may remain when heaven and earth are passed away. Trials you
are likewise to expect where you are now; for yon are still in the body, and wrestle,
if not with flesh and blood, yet with "principalities and powers, with the rulers of the
darkness of this world, with wicked spirits in high places," and it is good for you
that every grain of your faith should be tried; afterwards you shall come forth as
gold. See that you never be weary or faint in your mind; account all these things for
your profit, that you may be a full partaker of his holiness, and "brighter in all his
image shine." -- I am, my dear Sister, your affectionate brother,.
J. WESLEY.
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
MY DEAR SIR,
The following letter, from the Reverend John Berridge, of Everton, to Mr. Edwards,
of Ipswich, on the death of his wife, was communicated to me by a worthy Baptist of
this place. If you think it deserving insertion in your very interesting Miscellany, it is
at your service.
I am, dear Sir,
Yours, sincerely,
W. Hill Keighley, Feb. 12, 1819.
On the DEATH of a WIFE.
Everton,
Nov. 26, 1771.
DEAR BROTHER,
"Mr. Winter informs me of the loss of your wife. You knew that she was mortal: but
she has put off mortality, and is become immortal. Can this grieve you? O! that I
was where she now is: __
'Safe landed on that peaceful shore, Where pilgrims meet to part no more. '
She once was a mourning sinner in the wilderness, but is now a glorified saint in
Sion. The Lord is become her everlasting light, and the days of her mourning are
ended. Does this trouble you? She was once afflicted with bodily pains and
weakness, encompassed with family cares, and harassed with a crowd of anxious,
needless fears. But she is now arrived at her father's house; and Jesus, dear Jesus,
has wiped all her tears, from her eyes; and freed her in a mo-ment from all pains,
and care, and fear, and want. And shall this afflict you?

'She ranges now the heavenly plains,
And sings in sweet heart-melting strains.
'Tis now her soul begins to prove,
The heights and depths of Jesu's love;
He cheers her with eternal smile,
She sings Hosanna all the while;
Or, overwhelmed with rapture sweet,
Sinks low, adoring at His feet. '
You have not left your wife. She has only left you for a moment. __ left an earthly
husband, to visit an heavenly Father; and expects your arrival there soon, to join
her in hallelujahs for redeeming love. Are you weeping? Fie upon you, Brother!
Weeping, because your wife can weep no more! Weeping, because she is happy;
eternally, gloriously happy! Weeping, because she is joined to the glorious
assembly, where all are kings and priests! Weeping, because she is daily feasted
with heavenly manna; and is hourly drinking new wine in her Father's kingdom!
Weeping, because she is where you would be, and long to be eternally! Weeping,
because she is singing, and singing sweeter anthems to her God! O shameful
weeping! Jesus has fetched his bride triumphant home to his kingdom, to draw
your soul more ardently thither. He has broken up a cistern, to bring you nearer,
and keep you closer to his fountain: has caused a moment's separation to your
affection from the creature; and has torn a wedding, ring from your heart, to set it a
bleeding more freely, and panting more vehemently for Jesus.
"Hereafter you will see how gracious the Lord has been in calling a beloved wife
home, to betroth the husband more effectually to himself. Remember that the house
of mourning becomes and befriends a sinner; and that sorrow is a safe companion
for a pilgrim, who walks much astray till his heart is well broken.
"May all your tears flow in a right channel, and waft your heart to Jesus! May the
God of all consolation, comfort you in life and in death; and afford us both a
triumphant entrance into his kingdom.
J. B."
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
DEAR SIR,
"Slavery" is justly styled "the leprosy of the United States, a foul blotch which more
or less contaminates the entire system, in public and in private, from the
President's chair to the cabin of the hunter."
In the British Review for the present month there are some excellent observations
"on the state of Literature, Religion, Slavery, &c. in the United States of America."
On the subject of Slavery, the Reviewers have given the following extract from "the
Travels of Lieut. Francis Hall, in Canada, and the United States, in 1816 and 1817." I

was so much affected with the perusal of the melancholy narrative, that I resolved
to send you a copy of it, not doubting but you will favour it with insertion in the
Magazine at the first convenient opportunity. Any observations which might be
made on the subject would only weaken the effect which the perusal of the extract
will undoubtedly produce in the minds of your numerous readers. -- With sincere
regard, I remain, dear Sir, yours most respectfully,
Hull, 28th
August, 1819.
JOHN NORTH.
"A man died on board a merchant ship, apparently in consequence of poison mixed
with the dinner served up to the ship's company. The cabin-boy and cook were
suspected, because they were, from their occupations, the only persons on board
who did not partake of the mess, the effects of which began to appear as soon as it
was tasted. As the offence was committed on the high seas, the cook, though a
negro, became entitled to the benefit of a jury, and, with the cabin-boy, was put on
his trial. The boy, a fine looking lad, and wholly unabashed by his situation, was
readily acquitted. The Negro's turn was next. He was a man of low stature, ill
shapen, and with a countenance singularly disgusting. The proofs against him
were, 1st. That he was cook; so who else could have poisoned the mess? It was
indeed overlooked that two of the crew had absconded since the ship came into
port. 2d. He had been heard to utter expressions of ill humour before he went on
board; that part of the evidence was indeed suppressed which went to explain these
expressions. The real proof, however, was written in his skin, and in the uncouth
lines of his countenance. He was found guilty.
"Mr. Crafts, jun. a gentleman of the Charleston bar, who, from motives of humanity,
had undertaken his defence, did not think a man ought to die for his colour, albeit it
was the custom of the country; and moved, in consequence, for a new trial, on the
ground of partial and insufficient evidence; but the Judge, who had urged his
condemnation with a vindictive earnestness, entrenched himself in forms, and
found the law gave him no power in favour of mercy. He then forwarded a
representation of the case to the President, through one of the senators of the
state; but the senator ridiculed the idea of interesting himself for the life of a negro,
who was therefore left to his cell and the hangman. In this situation, he did not,
however, forsake himself; and it was now, when prejudice and persecution had
spent their last arrow upon him, that he seemed to put on his proper nature, to
vindicate not only his innocence, but the moral equality of his race, and those
mental energies which the white man's pride would deny to the shape of his head
and the woolliness of his hair. Maintaining the most undeviating tranquillity, he
conversed with ease and cheerfulness, whenever his benevolent counsel, who
continued his kind attentions to the last, visited his cell. I was present on one of
these occasions, and observed his tone and manner, neither sullen nor desperate,
but quiet and resigned, suggesting whatever occurred to him on the circumstances

of his own case, with as much calmness as if he had been uninterested in the
event; yet as if he deemed it a duty to omit none of the means placed within his
reach for vindicating his innocence. Me had constantly attended the exhortations of
a Methodist Preacher, who, for conscience sake, visited 'those who were in prison, '
and having thus strengthened his spirit with religion, on the morning of his
execution he breakfasted, as usual, heartily; but before he was led out he requested
permission to address a few words of advice to the companions of his captivity. ' I
have observed much in them, ' he added, ' which requires to be amended, and the
advice of a man in my situation may be respected. ' A circle was accordingly formed
in his cell, in the midst of which he seated himself, and addressed them at some
length, with a sober and collected earnestness of manner on the profligacy which
he had noted in their behaviour, while they had been fellow-prisoners;
recommending to; them the rules of conduct prescribed by that religion in which be
now found his support and consolation.
"Certainly, if we regard the quality and condition of the actors only, there is an
infinite distance betwixt this scene and the parting of Socrates with his disciple;
should we, however, put away from our thoughts such differences as are merely
accidental, and seize that point of coincidence which is most interesting and
important, namely, the triumph of mental energy over the most clinging weakness
of our nature, the negro will not appear wholly unworthy of a comparison with the
sage of Athens; The latter occupied an exalted station in the public eye, though
persecuted even unto death and ignominy, by a band of triumphant despots; he
was surrounded in his last moments by his faithful friends and disciples, to whose
talents and affections he might safely trust the vindication of his fame, and the
unsullied whiteness of his memory; he knew that his hour of glory must come, and
that it would not pass away. The negro had none of these aids; he was a man
friendless and despised; the sympathies, of society were locked up against him; he
was to atone for an odious crime, by an ignominious death; the consciousness of
his innocence was confined to his own bosom, there probably to sleep for ever; to
the rest of mankind he was a wretched criminal, an object, perhaps, of contempt
and detestation, even to the guilty companions of his prison-house; he had no
philosophy with which to reason down those natural misgivings which may be
supposed to precede the violent dissolution of life and body; he could make no
appeal to posterity to reverse an unjust judgment. To have borne all this patiently
would have been much; he bore it heroically.
"Having ended his discourse, he was conducted to the scaffold, where having
surveyed the crowds collected to witness his fate, he requested leave to address
them. Having obtained permission, he stepped firmly to the edge of the scaffold,
and having commanded silence by his gestures, 'You are come, ' said he, 'to be
spectators of my sufferings; you are mistaken; there is not a person in this crowd
but suffers more than I do. I am cheerful and contented, for I am innocent. ' He then
observed, that he truly forgave all those who had taken any part in his
condemnation, and believed they had acted conscientiously from the evidence
before them, and disclaimed all idea of imputing guilt to any one. He then turned to

his counsel, who, with feelings which honoured humanity, had attended him to the
scaffold; 'To you, Sir, ' said he, ' I am, indeed, most grateful; had you been my son,
you could not have acted by me more kindly; ' and observing his tears, he
continued, 'This, Sir, distresses me beyond any thing I have yet felt; I entreat you
will feel no distress on my account, I am happy: ' then praying heaven to reward his
benevolence, he took leave of him, and signified his readiness to die, but requested
he might be excused from having his eyes and hands bandaged, wishing, with an
excusable pride, to give this final proof of his unshaken firmness; he, however,
submitted on this point to the representations of the sheriff, and died without the
quivering of a muscle. The spectators who had been drawn together partly by idle
curiosity, and partly by detestation of his supposed crime, retired with tears for his
fate, and execrations on his murderers." -- Hall, p. 433 -- 438.
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07 -- ON BEING IN DEBT
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
The following extract from a sermon by Dr. Charters, on the words "Owe no man
any thing," has so much of good sense and practical inference in it, that I beg leave
to transmit it to you, hoping it will find a place in your Miscellany. I remain, yours,
respectfully,
Halifax Oct. I, 1818.
T. S. SWALE.
To be out of debt is accounted a part of happiness. Debt haunts the mind; a
conversation about justice troubles it; the sight of a creditor fills it with confusion;
even the sanctuary is not a place of refuge. The borrower is servant to the lender. A
life at another man's table is not to be accounted for a life. It is mean to flatter the
rich. It is humiliating to be the object of pity. To be the slave of unattainable desires
is to be despicable and wretched. Independence, so essential to the virtues and
pleasures of a man; independence can only be maintained by setting bounds to
your desires, and owing no man any thing. A habit of boundless expense
undermines and destroys the virtues even in a mind where they seemed to dwell, It
be-comes difficult, and at last impossible, to pay punctually. When a man of
sensibility thinks of the low rate at which his word must henceforth pass, he is little
in his own eyes; but difficulties prompt him to study deceiving as an art, and at last
he lies to his creditors without a blush. How desolate and woeful does his mind
appear, now that the fence of truth is broken down! Friendship is next dissolved. He
felt it once; he now insinuates himself by means of sentiments and professions
which were once sincere. He seizes the moment of unsuspecting affection to
ensnare the friends of his youth; borrowing money which he will never pay, and
binding them for debts which they must hereafter answer. At this rate he sells the
virtuous pleasures of loving and being loved. He swallows up the provision of aged
parents, and the portion of sisters and brethren. The loss of truth is followed by the

loss of humanity. His calls are still importunate; he proceeds to fraud, and walks on
precipices. Ingenuity, which in a better cause might have illustrated his name, is
exerted to evade the law, to deceive the world, to cover poverty with the appearance
of wealth, to sow unobserved the seeds of fraud.
To the Editor of the Methodist Magazine.
Your extract from the sermon of Dr. Charters on the words, "Owe no man any
thing," is excellent for those to whom it is applicable; but I fain would hope that the
Methodists are not among the number. Yet, as of old, all were not Israel that were
called Israel, so perhaps there may be here and there one, calling himself a
Methodist, whom it may concern, who may "lie without a blush," &c. But, you know,
Sir, that a person acting in this way, would not long have a name among us.
But there is a sense in which this gospel command may be enforced upon some of
the Methodists with profit. I am afraid there are who have borrowed of their brethren
with an intention of repaying, but whose plans failing, they have not had it in their
power to fulfil their intention. Their brethren knowing this, have not pressed them,
but have kindly forbore to distress them by naming the debt. Some considerable
time has elapsed, and they have perhaps forgotten that they were in debt at all! But
God has not forgotten it; and a succession of schemes have been blasted and laid
low, through this worm being at the root.
All the commands of the gospel are right, and just, and good; and all are calculated
to promote the happiness of individuals, and he welfare of society. Not one of them
can be broken with impunity. If we do not judge ourselves, the Lord will judge us,
and hasten us too, "that we may not be condemned with the world."
But it may be asked, if the money be lost, and my income will but barely support my
family, what can be done? I will answer by relating a matter of fact which came
under my own observation. Many years since, a young man, a friend of mine,
entered into business with an earnest desire to keep a conscience void of offence
toward God, and toward man. In the course of a few years, circumstances occurred
over which he had no control, which involved him considerably in debt. This was a
source of great trouble to him; but he was in the habit of making his requests
known to the Lord. He prayed earnestly, again and again, that he might be enabled
to "owe no man any thing." He not only prayed, he watched against all occasions of
expense. Shall I descend to particulars? Perhaps it will be profitable to some of
your readers if I do. -- He left off porter, and drank small beer, or water;: -- he
permitted only the plainest food to be used in his family; -- wine and spirits were
immediately prohibited; -- he made his clothes last twice their usual time; -- he
ceased to appear generous with money belonging to his creditors; -- he no longer
gave invitations to his friends; and what was the greatest cross of all to him; he
denied himself the pleasure of the company of the preachers. From his early youth
he had been privileged to learn wisdom from their lips, not only from the pulpit, but
in select parties in his father's house. That discourse, which is medicine to the

mind, was very dear to him, but the honour of religion was, still dearer. He was
determined that Methodism should not be wounded through him, and that if he
should fail in business, it should not be said, or if said, It should not be truth, "All
this comes of entertaining the Methodists." Now I do not affirm that all he would
save by this self-denial and privation would have been sufficient of itself to have
extricated him out of his difficulties; but this I can affirm, that the Lord, (no doubt
pleased with his endeavours, ) gave him such unexpected success in business, as
soon enabled him to "owe no man anything but love." Gratitude for this mercy has
caused him since often to experience the truth of our Lord's declaration, "it is more
blessed to give than to receive."
Dear Sir, a word to the wise is enough. What has been said cannot apply to those
who know they owe no more than what they are both able and willing to pay. But it
does apply to those who are in debt; who have long been in debt, who have lost,
perhaps, the will with the ability to pay what they owe. I hope all such will become
followers of my friend's steps, and experience the same happy result.
For this end I beg you will please to give what I have written a place in the Methodist
Magazine, which will oblige an old member of the Methodist Society.
On the same subject.
Mr. Editor,
It is well known to every man in business, that getting into debt is a widely
spreading evil. If it were confined to the irreligious part of the world, men in
business might, from that circumstance, be upon their guard; but, alas! it is but too
easy a besetment of even some professors of serious religion. I am far, however,
from being disposed to censure with indiscriminate severity. There are who have
got into embarrassing circumstances, through the unexpected fraudulence of
others, or by a sudden change in the dispensations of Divine Providence towards
them, which no prudence nor industry of theirs could have prevented. The honest
minds of these persons have felt many a pang, and their habits of industry and
economy are laudably exerted in order to extricate themselves. Peace be to all
such! cruel Indeed must be that heart which can utter a word to add to the
sharpness of their sorrows. But there are persons, Mr. Editor, who continued
getting into debt when their earnings were good; and who, from long habit, now
continue so to do, when there is not the most distant prospect of their being able to
discharge the debts which they contract, their regular income being regularly
exceeded by their expenditure. Must not charity herself pronounce against these?
Must not stern truth be sounded in their ears, that it is impossible for such to enter
the kingdom of heaven? The spirit of cringing and of false compliance is the least
culpable trait in their character; to these is added the breach of promise, and that
with such frequency, that a certain tradesman, galled by disappointment, said of a
debtor accounted religious, "He's as full of lies as hell is full of devils." Who can
calculate the extent of the mischief which is done to the cause of God by this

practice, even in a single professor? There is a society not far distant from where I
write, which, after a very promising revival, had been nearly torn to pieces by it.
Those who had lately tasted that the Lord is gracious were disposed to put
unlimited confidence in all who made any profession of love to the Redeemer; the
consequence was, that some finding a seasonable opportunity for contracting
debts, availed themselves of it; but by never troubling themselves to extricate
themselves, they proved a stumbling-block on which many fell, and were ruined.
Some of these are likely to perish, but at whose hands shall their souls be
required? Not the cause of God alone suffers: the children of those persons; are
stamped with ignominy; many an arrow is shot at them through the misconduct of
their parents, by those who have sustained serious injury by them. I need not,
however, enlarge; the tender heart will not withhold its tear from such sufferers.
But can any thing be done to extirpate this evil? Surely there may. Let the
preachers, when they meet the societies, make a few remarks upon the evil of
getting into debt. Let them state the magnitude and the consequence of this evil, in
the strongest terms of reprobation; let them entreat all who have any love to their
souls, to the cause of God, to their own respectability, or to the peace and welfare
of their families, to guard against it. At the leader's-meeting, also, let inquiries be
instituted upon the subject. Why not watch as carefully over this as over any other
part of the moral character of our members? Indeed, when a leader is asked if his
members walk agreeably to our rules, or the word of God, I cannot see how he can
answer this question in the affirmative, if he knows any of them to be running
unwarrantably into debt. Shall we instantly report a man that happens to get drunk,
and say nothing of him whose conduct contributes to bring ruin on the honest
tradesman? Further: Let such persons as are involved be required, as a condition
of their continuing in the society, to lay by something weekly towards discharging
their debts. A superintendent in a neighbouring circuit has adopted this plan, and
the results, as might be expected, have been beneficial. The worthless have gone
away, and the truly pious, whose characters had been obscured, have emerged like
the moon from behind a cloud, and shine with a delightful splendour. These means,
perhaps, it may be thought by some, would lead us into many difficulties, but the
value of souls, and our responsibility to God, imperatively demand our
encountering these difficulties, that an evil of such magnitude may be effectually
put a stop to.
The friend who has requested me to write these remarks, suggests, that it is a real
advantage to the poor, even in a worldly sense, to avoid, if possible, getting into
debt; that thereby they would purchase their goods at a cheaper rate, by which
something handsome would be annually saved. The reader may now wish to know
who has written these remarks, whether he be not one who has sustained serious
losses himself, and writes upon the subject with a sore mind. It may be some relief
to anxiety to know, that the writer is no such character; he is not in trade, nor has
he a single debtor to solicit or to frown upon; but he can assure his reader, that he
is a most hearty Methodist, and Mr, Editor, that he is one of his most affectionate
well-wishers and admirers.

CEPHAS.
Derbyshire, March 13th, 1819.
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08 -- THE GRACE OF GOD MANIFESTED
MEMOIR OF MRS. MARY FLOOD, OF STAPLE FITZPAIN,
In the County of Somerset,
By her Husband, James Flood.
THIS amiable woman (whose maiden name was Murless) was born October 18,
1776. Her parents were unawakened persons, and therefore she had not the
advantage of a religious education. She was, from her childhood, a sober moral
character, of a mild and agreeable temper, and very dutiful to her parents. The Lord
was graciously pleased to bless her with good desires, even from her infancy, and
she constantly attended Divine service at the Established Church, and thought that
this was all that the law required. Her vain hopes, however, were frequently shaken
by reading the 3d chapter of St John, and the necessity of the new birth was deeply
impressed upon her mind, and occasioned very painful feelings.
The circumstances which led to her conversion were as follow: -- Mr. Murless (her
uncle,) having some business at Taunton, was introduced to Mr. Porter, a local
preacher, with whom he was entirely unacquainted. Mr. Murless could not forbear
being struck with the unaffected piety, kindness, and benevolence of Mr. Porter.
After some conversation together on religious subjects, Mr. Porter frankly told him
that he was a Methodist. A Methodist, said Mr. Murless, what is that? I should like to
be one; and he said it with his heart. So gloriously did the light of Divine grace
shine forth in the conduct and conversation of Mr. Porter, that he felt a longing
desire to be like him; and after conversing some little time longer together, Mr.
Murless gave him an invitation to his house to sing hymns and pray. On his return
home he called at Mr. Grabham's, and related the circumstance to Mrs. Grabham,
who instantly felt a desire to become acquainted with the Methodists, and
requested that they might also come to her house. In a short time, Mr. Porter and a
young man came from Taunton, and held a prayer-meeting, and it was a blessed
season indeed. Many were convinced of sin, and among the rest Mary Murless was
powerfully awakened, and brought to see her state by nature and practice. This was
about the year 1795. These prayer-meetings having been continued for some time,
the local preachers from Taunton were appointed to preach the glad tidings of
salvation to the people; and they were indeed tidings of great joy to my dear wife.
From this time she sought the Lord with her whole heart, and passed through many
distressing conflicts of mind before she found-peace with God. It was at a love-feast
held at Ashel, three miles from Stapel, that the Lord was graciously pleased to set
her captive soul at liberty. During the solemnities of that meeting, the terrors of her

awakened conscience and self-accusing heart were dreadful, and despair had
almost overcome her. But just as the meeting was ended, and the people were
about to rise from their knees, she cried out in the bitterness of their soul, "Lord, I
am damned, but thou hast died." In that moment the compassionate Jesus
delivered her from that heavy burden of guilt which had filled her with the most
exquisite anguish, and most graciously burst all her bands in sunder. The following
words were so powerfully applied by the Spirit of God, that they went through her
whole soul: "Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen on
thee," The application of these words was so strong, that she distinctly heard them,
and instantly cried out, "My Lord and my God." This happy circumstance put new
life into the people, and caused them to continue the meeting two hours longer. The
whole assembly was bathed in tears. The power of God was present to heal, and a
more happy and glorious time was perhaps never experienced. My dear partner was
so filled and enraptured with the love of God, that she was constrained to bless and
praise him day and night for many days together; and as sleep had departed from
her eyes in her penitent state, so it did also when her mourning was turned into joy.
With mingled feelings of gratitude and love, she often exclaimed,
"My God is reconciled," &e,
A few nights after her espousals to Christ, as she lay in in bed, meditating upon
what God had done for her soul, she was blessed with such glorious happiness,
that she could not help crying aloud. And no wonder; for in the exercise of living
faith, she saw such glory as her mortal frame was scarce able to bear. She thought
she saw, as it were a curtain raised, and the Lord Jesus Christ in all his glory with
his holy angels. She was so transported at the sight, that for some time she knew
not whether she was in the body or not. The blaze of glory was so insufferably
great, that, unable to bear it, she alarmed the whole house, and her friends ran to
her apartment to know what was the matter. The glory of God so filled and
overwhelmed her soul, that it was some time before she could recover sufficiently
to tell them of the Lord's goodness to her. But, alas, they did not understand her.
They thought she had been dreaming, and desired her to lie down and take her rest,
She told them that she could not sleep; so they left her. Indeed the sweetness of the
love of God so overcame her, that sleep was departed from her eyes. My beloved
wife had not been on the mount long, before the grand adversary suggested that
she had deceived herself; but she did not listen to his suggestions; she well knew
in whom she had believed, and had confidence in Christ, who had pardoned all her
sins for his name's sake; and although the enemy was trying her from every
quarter, yet she still could adopt the language of the poet, and say,
"Standing now as newly slain, To him I lift mine eye," &c.
She was the first person among us that found the Pearl of great Price. About the
year 1796 the travelling preachers visited Staple, and formed a society of 12 or 14
persons, of which my wife was one. The greater part went back again, but she
continued steadfast to the end. On the last day of this year, a watch-night was held

in Taunton, which she attended. The brethren renewed their covenant with God, and
the meeting continued till the commencement of the new year. From a grateful
recollection of the blessings then received, she always spoke of that meeting with
the greatest pleasure. To her it was such a resemblance of heaven as she was
unable to describe. In renewing her covenant with God, she was truly sincere, and
was determined, by the help of God, to keep it. When singing; the hymn, "Come, let
us use the grace divine," &c. she was so filled with the "love of God, that she could
scarcely forbear crying aloud, "O the glory! O the glory!" It was such a time of
refreshing from the presence of the Lord, that it caused her the more earnestly to
press after all the mind that is in Christ. From this time she was more devoted to
God than before: the means of grace were her delight, but as she was then under
the care of her father, and he a man of the world, she had some difficulty to attend
the word preached on a week night, as she had to go two miles. But she continued
to put her trust In the Lord, and he graciously made her way plain.
In the year 1797, we were united together in the bond of wedlock. This union did not
take place without much consideration, and earnest prayer to God on both sides,
and his blessing certainly attended it; She was now at full liberty to serve God as
she desired, without any interruption whatsoever, for we were both of one heart and
mind, and fully determined, in the strength of grace, to worship God in spirit and in
truth. Deeply sensible of such a privilege, she would often say, "How happy are we,
who in Jesus agree," &c.
In the year 1798 she had a dream, which was made of great use to her. She dreamed
that the day of judgment was come; that she saw the Lord upon his throne, and on
his right hand a great multitude of saints and angels, among whom she thought she
saw two of her own class, while she herself was at a great distance among the
wicked. This occasioned the greatest distress to her soul, to think that she was left
behind her friends, and those with whom she had taken sweet counsel., and in
whose company she had frequently and delightfully walked to the house of God. In
this state of distress, she dreamed that she saw one coming towards her, who
presented her with a key, and said, go on to the gate, and this key will unlock it. She
did so and immediately obtained admittance with her friends. By this dream she
was convinced of the necessity of a larger measure of sanctifying grace, which
caused her to pray earnestly to God, that he would be pleased to cleanse her from
all unrighteousness, and make her holy throughout, body, soul, and spirit; that
whenever it should please him to call her hence, she might be ready. From this time
she was more in earnest than she had been for perfect holiness, and more clearly
saw it to be her privilege to press into the glory of her dispensation by the exercise
of living faith. That blessed Saviour who hath said, "Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find," was graciously pleased to grant her the assurance of his
sanctifying love, so that she became a burning and a shining light. She was so
punctual in her attendance on the means of grace, that for years together (unless
prevented by sickness, ) she never missed an opportunity, although she had to go
two miles, in very bad roads, and in all sorts of weather.

In the year 1799, a circumstance of a very trying nature happened. in the society,
which caused her the keenest anguish, for fear that the preaching should be
discontinued. The person who first encouraged the preaching of the gospel turned
his back both upon the preachers and people, excluded himself from the society,
and delivered up his class-paper. From that day, till the day of her death, we
entertained both the travelling and local preachers at our own house; and although
we were not of ability to entertain the servants of the Lord as they deserved to be
entertained, nor worthy so to do, yet the Lord was pleased to confer that honour
upon us. The first travelling preacher that came to our house was Mr. Gower, and he
was made a great blessing to my dear wife. And now that the Almighty had opened
a way for us to have the preaching of his blessed word in our own house, we
thought ourselves amply compensated; and the constant cry of my dear wife was,
"Lord, make me more humble and more thankful." At this time she experienced
much persecution, yet the Lord was pleased not only to support her through all, but
to pour his blessing upon her in an abundant manner. O how did she plead with
God in behalf of that unhappy man who had deserted the cause of God, that he
would not blot his name out of the book of life, as he had done his own name out of
the class-paper; and he was graciously pleased to restore him again, so that he
became more than ever in earnest about his immortal soul.
In March, 1800, she was delivered of a second child, and in a few days her life was
despaired of. She was apparently so near gone that we could not perceive any life
for some time; but it was not long before the Lord was graciously pleased to revive
her again, for which she was thankful. She said to me, on my entering the room, "I
was almost on the shore of the other world, about to enter the port of the blessed.
But I am still spared. I did not think that I should have seen your face any more in
this world; but if it is the will of the Lord to spare me a little longer, I trust it will be
for his glory. I have no fear of death, for the sting of it is taken away."
Years still rolling on, my dear wife was assisted by Divine grace to hold fast her
confidence: looking to the strong for strength; and he gave her grace according to
her day. She often said to me, "O that the Lord would revive his work in this place,
and make me more humble and thankful that ever he sent his servants to our
house." She would often say that the Lord had blessed the house of Obededom for
the sake of the ark, and this she thought was the case with herself, for the Lord had
blessed her both in body and soul.
In the year 1803 she was delivered of a third child, and the state of her mind at that
time cannot be better expressed than in her own words: Glory be to God, I found
him to be my support in the hour of nature's sorrow. O how thankful am I! I feel
Jesus to be precious to me, I feel his love in my soul, and that supports me to bear
all this for him who bore so much for me. About this time we were much neglected
by the preachers, and this was a great grief to her mind. She would often say, "I am
not enough devoted to God, and for this cause the preachers will not come to my
house." Humility was a very prominent feature in her character; she had learned of
her Saviour to be meek and lowly of heart, and thus to find rest to her soul.

In the spring of 1805, she was seized with an inflammation in her head and eyes,
which proceeded to such an alarming height, that her life was despaired of. When to
all appearance she was on the brink of the grave, I asked her if she found her mind
stayed upon God. She answered, "Jesus is precious; I feel that he supports me; his
grace is my comfort, and his word is my support. O what should I do if I had not
Christ in my heart now." The Lord was pleased once more to restore her, that she
might bless and praise his glorious name. Shortly after her restoration to health,
she attended a love feast, where she expressed her confidence in the love of God
through Jesus Christ, and said that she felt "the peace of God which passeth all
understanding," but declared that she was unable to express what she then felt of
the love of God. At another time, when speaking of the love of God, she said, "O
what union and communion I have had with the blessed Jesus this past week! how
hath my cup run over, and how has my heart been filled with his love!" Love-feasts
were the delight of her heart, and it afforded her unspeakable pleasure to be with
those that loved and feared God; and she would often say, "When we reach our
heavenly Father's house there we shall be at home -- there we shall receive a full
reward -- a kingdom -- and a crown." Her love to God and his cause was such, that it
was always uppermost in her heart, and she longed for the prosperity of Zion.
Great, however, as her enjoyments had been, a few years before her decease, she
experienced a suspension of that pleasing sunshine, called the light of God's
countenance: the Lord hid his face from her, and she was troubled. With heart-felt
grief she said to me, "O that it were with me as in days that are past, when the
candle of the Lord shone bright upon my soul." But this was of short continuance.
In a few days the Son of Righteousness arose with healing in his wings, the clouds
and storms of her wilderness state gave place to the unclouded light reconciled
countenance of Jesus Christ. This was the only time I ever knew or heard her say
any thing of the kind. She generally enjoyed more or less of the love of God in her
soul, and consequently was cheerful and happy.
In the year 1814, she was visited once more with a dangerous fit of illness, which
continued some time: The Lord Jesus was still her support as in times past.
Sweetly resigned to his will, she said, "Come, Lord Jesus, and do with me as
seemeth thee good; thou art still precious to me, the fairest among ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely." I believe that she was restored again at that time in
answer to prayer; for the society could not give her up. Prayer was made for her
continually, and one evening our dear brethren met together, and had a special
prayer-meeting on her account, and from that time she began to recover."
Her last illness commenced with an inflammation in her bowels. This fatal seizure
took place on Friday evening, April 19, 1816. About midnight she said to me, "I shall
die; I was never so ill before. I have been very bad many times, but never before like
this, I shall soon leave you, my dear; do take care of my children, and good to
them." This I promised to do, and she said, "The Lord will take care for you." She
never said any thing about the children from that time. It appeared to me that she
gave them fully up into the hand of God that night. -- In this early stage of her very

distressing affliction she was resigned to the will of God, either for life or death.
Although in a torment of pain she was not heard to complain, but bore all her
sufferings with patience. On Saturday, her relations were sent for, but as she had
been subject to inflammations, they did not suspect that her end was so near. On
my return with some medicine from the doctor, I hastened to my dear suffering wife.
On entering the room, she said to me, "I am not gone yet, but it will soon be over; I
shall soon leave this world for a better; I shall go to Jesus Christ; he is my all; what
should I do now if I had not a Saviour to be my support?" Oh Saturday evening she
took her last farewell of me in the most affectionate manner, begging for the Divine
blessing on me, and assuring me that all was well with her. She then asked me if I
could give her up. I certainly entertained a hope that she would be spared to us a
little longer, and was not without hope till Monday morning. After Saturday night her
mind was wholly taken from all things here below; she had so entirely resigned us
up to God, that she took no more notice of us than of others, but was thankful to
any one that did any thing for her. On Sunday she was still in the same happy frame
of mind; although in extreme pain, site was kept from complaining about any thing,
and bore all with patience and resignation to the will of God. Her brother being sent
for, asked her how she did; she said in reply, "I am very ill, brother; I shall die, but I
have given you all up for Jesus Christ, and I shall soon be with him to behold his
beauty; with him who has done so much for me. O brother, it is hard work to die,
but what should I now do if I had not Christ to be my support in death? In the
afternoon many of her friends came to see her, some before, and some after
preaching, and she took her leave of them in the most affectionate manner. Divine
service being concluded, she said to me, "What a good sermon Mr, Foster has
preached." I said, "Could you hear him?" She answered, "Yes, very much, and very
good it was to me. I shall soon enjoy that Sabbath that will never end." Her pain at
this time abated. She lay composed, and slept a little, and we flattered our-selves
that she was better. When she awoke, I said, Are you better, my dear? She
answered, "I think not;" and added, "I shall soon leave all things below, and quit
this vale of sin and woe. I am going to join the general assembly and church of the
first-born, whose names are written in heaven, and you will soon follow me. Be
faithful, my dearest companion, thou whom God in great mercy gave to me. I leave
thee with the most grateful sensations for all the kind tokens of affectionate regard
which I have ever had from thee; ail thy care for me, thy love to me, and thy prayers
for me. I bless my God, and I thank thee. But I now go to Jesus, who is, yet infinitely
dearer to me." She was very ill all Sunday night, but was kept in perfect peace. On
the morning of the 22d, the day on which she died, she said to me, "I am not gone
yet, my dear, but it will soon be over; I shall soon be with Jesus, who hath done so
much for me. O precious Jesus -- precious Jesus. Come, Lord Jesus, and take me
to thyself." I then left her, and went for some medicine, and in my absence, she was
taken worse. Those who were with her did not think she could survive till my return:
but the Lord spared her till then. As soon as I entered the room, she said, "My dear,
I have had some hard struggles with death, but it is almost over." She then said to
one, "Pray," and all present united in offering up their prayers to God in her behalf.
She lay composed, and seemed as though she were conversing with the Lord
Jesus; and with heaven in her countenance, she said, "The Lord is very good to

me." Seeing the children in the room, she said to them, in the most affectionate
manner, "Be good children, and the Lord will bless you; be good to your father, and
the blessing of heaven will be upon you." Having kissed the youngest, she wished
them to leave the room; the reason of which, I think, was a fear lest, while beholding
them, her affections should be set on them, of her mind be drawn from God. In this
happy state she continued all the forenoon. About two o'clock she had a hard
struggle, and all present thought she had departed; but shortly after, to our great
surprise, she revived again, and said, "Why did I come back again?" After this she
appeared better for some time, and sweetly conversed about the love of God to her
soul. "I shall soon join in, slinging that song that is for ever new;
'O what hath Jesus bought for me,
Before my ravished eyes
Rivers of life Divine I see,
And trees of paradise:'"
and added,
'Then shall I sing more sweet, more loud,
And Christ shall be my song.'
Yes, precious Jesus, I shall soon be with thee, to behold thy beauty, and see thee
as thou art" She continued in this happy frame about an hour, and then the pains of
death came on with violence. When I perceived her to be a little more easy, I asked
her, how she felt the state of her mind? she answered, "All is calm, and joy, and
peace;" and in this blessed frame of mind she expired. "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord," By her desire Mr. Lisk preached her funeral sermon to a very large
congregation, from the 27th Psalm and the 4th verse, a text chosen by herself.
By this awful stroke of Divine Providence I have lost one of the most affectionate
and best of wives, and my dear children are bereft of a tender mother, who had
always their interest and happiness at heart. But I acquiesce; I dare not murmur; my
loss is her eternal gain.
To THE EDITOR,
If the following short Memoir of a mother in Israel, be worthy of a place in your
useful Magazine, the insertion of it will oblige your sincere friend, WM. KITCHEN.
MRS. ANN BORROWS, (whose maiden name was Kitchen, ) the subject of the
following memoir, was born at Saltby, Leicestershire, Dec. 2d, 1760. Her parents
were strict attendants on the service of, the Established Church; and taught their
children to fear God, and reverence, the Sabbath day. The sincere admonitions
given her by her mother seem never to, have been forgotten by her. Hence she
retained a measure of the fear of God; but being, while young, a stranger to
converting grace, she followed what the world calls harm-less pleasures; but not

without frequent stings of conscience, which caused her at times to pray and weep
before God. Early in life she went to reside in a nobleman's family, where her eldest
sister also lived; whose mind being seriously inclined, they were helps to each
other, which was the case till her sister removed to another family, and afterwards,
for want of health, returned home to her parents, where her disorder (a
consumption, ) increasing, she soon departed this life, dying happy in God, after
passing through deep waters of distress. But to return. Our sister filled her station
with credit, and was much respected by all who knew her. About this time her
convictions were so increased by the heart-searching sermons of the venerable Dr.
Ford, and by reading that excellent book called Alleine's Alarm to the Unconverted,
that she not only saw the vanity, but the sinfulness of her former amusements and
diversions, and was desirous to know the will of God, and the evil of her own heart;
the sinfulness of which she now began to discover, as also her great weakness and
utter insufficiency for any thing truly good, This produced that sorrow which
worketh repentance to salvation, not to be repented of. But, being ignorant of
Satan's devices, she was led to imagine that because she was not so powerfully
convicted as some persons have been, her repentance was not genuine. She was,
however, soon delivered from this temptation by applying to God in sincere and
earnest prayer, that he would deepen and carry on the work he had begun in her
soul.
It is to be lamented, that genuine piety is seldom to be found in the families of the
great, yet here there were a few that sought after the truth; these she made her
companions; with these she sought that salvation which only can administer
comfort to the wounded mind. Mr. John Borrows, who afterwards became her
husband, was one of them, and they both resided in the family till the death of his
lordship; soon after which event they were married. They had intended settling on a
farm, but it not being then at liberty, they went to reside awhile at Skillington, where
they heard the gospel preached by the Methodists. Our sister now began to seek
redemption in the blood of Christ the forgiveness of sins, and longed to be
delivered from the burden of guilt under which she had, for many years, laboured.
She readily joined this people; and, with her husband, sought the Lord with all her
heart, and not in vain, for he heard her prayer, and granted the desire of her heart.
She now experienced righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, the kingdom
of grace established in her heart, and her language was, "O Lord, I will praise thee;
though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away and thou comfortest
me." This blessing she obtained while attending her class-meeting. From
Skillington they went to their farm at Aslackby. Here we behold the blessed effects
of conversion in her. Their house became a house of prayer, and the soul of our
dear sister was alive to God, and to the interests of her fellow creatures, whom she
saw to be in a state of ignorance and blindness. They invited the preachers to their
house, and many precious souls will have to praise God for his goodness in
sending them thither. Mr. John Hickling was the first Methodist Preacher that bore
testimony to the gospel of the grace of God in that place. And, thanks be to God,
not in vain; for it was made the power of God unto salvation to many who received
the truth in the love of it; and some who came to mock went back to pray. A society

was soon formed, and here our sister began to be useful in the little church, being
appointed a leader therein. Being conscious of her weakness and defects, she
besought the Lord for wisdom and power from above, which were imparted to her,
so that she was enabled to lead the souls she watched over to Jesus the Saviour.
Her faith and love increased daily; and being greatly concerned for the salvation of
her parents, she besought the Lord on their behalf, and he was pleased to send his
servants to the place where they lived, viz. the place of her nativity; and there also
an effectual door was opened for preaching the word. Her father lived to a good old
age; and, though not united to the society, died in the faith. Her mother, though
long afflicted, lived to enjoy that love which casteth out fear, and died in peace and
triumph. This afforded much consolation to our deceased sister, and was a great
encouragement to her to continue in prayer for her relations, till at length it pleased
God to bring all her brothers and sisters to the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus. The Lord made her a mother of two daughters, who, with their father, lament
her loss, and I hope will not forget the solemn admonition of so kind a mother. The
blessed work of God was carried on, and the Lord added more to the number of true
penitents.
And from this small tree branches shot forth; and now the preachers have several
places not far from Aslackby, where they dispense the word of salvation to
perishing sinners.
Our dear sister's attention to her family was unremitted; and many of our preachers
can witness the kindness which she continually manifested to them. The salvation
of souls lay near her heart; and to do good was her daily delight. Many persons,
from various places, have received proofs of her Christian love to them, as well as
myself, particularly at their love-feasts; and God frequently manifested his soul
reviving presence at such times to many souls; and many, who went with their
minds burdened and oppressed, have returned full of joy and heavenly peace.
Our dear sister steadily persevered amidst all the oppositions she met with; for she
had trials, and that from various quarters; but she seemed continually to breathe
after God, and was constant in her private devotions. But, alas! her race was short.
A latent affliction had taken deep root in her frail frame, and though the best
medical advice was called in, and hopes were at first entertained that she might
recover, and much prayer was offered up to heaven that she might be spared to her
family and to the church of Christ, yet the affliction baffled the skill of the physician,
and it soon evidently appeared that she was hastening the way of all flesh. It was
thought that sea-bathing might be of service to her, and it was tried, but to no
effect.
The great enemy of souls often harassed her with doubts respecting her former
experience; and although she could not question the safety of her state, knowing
that her soul was fixed upon the rock Christ Jesus, the foundation laid in Zion, yet,
through these suggestions of Satan, she was prevented from enjoying that full
assurance and feeling sense of the love of God which she had before experienced.

Hence she felt it difficult to give up her children and husband, who, she feared, had
too great a share in her affections. I visited her several times, and was a witness of
her ardent prayers to God for full deliverance, and she frequently said to me, "O
brother, cease not to pray till I receive the full assurance of the love of God." We
often engaged in solemn prayer, and felt much of the Divine presence; but with this
she was not satisfied, her soul longed to be dissolved in love. When I left her, she
begged I would pray till he granted the desire of her soul; and the blessed Lord did
grant it. -- I mention the following circumstance, that others may be encouraged to
pray; -- A few days before she died I went with a friend in the evening to our chapel,
where I presented her case before God; and, finding much enlargement of soul, I
felt assured that God had revealed, or would reveal himself more fully unto her, and
enable her to give up her family. And so it was: for my wife, who is her sister, going
to see her, she soon began to tell her what God had done for her; that he had
blessed her with such, assurance of her salvation, that she could rejoice with joy
unspeakable and full of glory; so that her language now was,
"Fearless of hell and ghastly death,
I'll break through every foe;
The wings of love and arms of faith
Shall bear me conqueror through."
My wife said, "Now you can give up all." She answered, "All, all; the Lord is my
present and eternal portion." Her affliction was severe; but she bore it with
Christian fortitude, and retained the use of her reason to the last, with a greater
portion of the love of God, and concern for the salvation of souls, than she had
formerly possessed. The last Sabbath she was in this world she desired her class
to come into her room, and then urged upon them the necessity of seeking entire
sanctification, and for all the mind that was in Christ. I hope the dying admonitions
of their dear leader will not be for-gotten by any of them. She also manifested a
tender regard for her family; to the last.
The time was now come when this saint of God should be delivered from this world
of suffering, and she sunk slowly and gradually into the cold embrace of death,
breathing out her soul without a groan into the arms of her Redeemer, early in the
morning of June 25, 1817, In the 57th year of her age. And on the Saturday following
her remains were deposited in Aslackby church-yard, when the greatest part of the
inhabitants of the place paid the last tribute of respect to her, by following her
corpse to the tomb. May my last end be like hers!
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09 -- MISCELLANEOUS--B
To the Societies in the Connexion established by the late Rev. John Wesley, M. A.
City- Road Chapel, London, Nov. 12, 1819,

DEAR BRETHREN,
The Committee, appointed by the Conference to guard the Religious Privileges of
the Wesleyan Methodists, having observed, with much concern, the alarming
progress which Infidelity and Sedition have recently made in several parts of the
country, have felt it to be an imperative duty to declare, at this juncture, their utter
abhorrence of these principles which have been industriously disseminated for the
purpose of alienating the people from their Christian Faith, and from the Laws,
Authorities, and Constitution of the Realm, by persons who well know, that the
surest way to separate man from man, is first to separate man from God, and that
the most effectual method of teaching rebellion against the Sovereign, is to destroy
all sense of that subjection which is due to the Almighty. In order to communicate
to you, as distinctly as possible, the sentiments of the Committee on this important
occasion, they have thought it proper to express them in the following Resolutions,
which were passed UNANIMOUSLY at a full Meeting, held this day:
I. That Christian Communities, who ask at the hands of the Civil Government the
undisturbed and legalized enjoyment of their Religious Liberties, are bound to
evince, by their loyalty, that they deserve the Privileges which they claim; because
Rights and Duties are reciprocal, and the Government that affords us protection is
entitled to our constitutional subjection and support.
II. That the Holy Scriptures explicitly state it to be the indispensable duty of
Christians, to be subject to the higher Powers; to obey Magistrates; to render
tribute to whom tribute is due, honour to whom honour; and to submit themselves
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.
III. That on these principles of Civil Obligation and in conformity to these
injunctions of Divine Revelation, this Committee feel them-selves called upon to
declare to the Connexion, whose rights they are charged to maintain, their views of
the solemn duties which attach to the Members of the Methodist Societies, in the
present crisis of public affairs.
IV. That in the judgment of this Committee, it is, under existing circumstances, an
important part of the Christian duty of the Methodist Societies, to unite with their
fellow-subjects in every proper and lawful demonstration of attachment to our free
Constitution, and of loyalty to our venerable Sovereign, -- in upholding, by every
means in their power, the authority of the Laws by which we are governed; -- and in
discountenancing and repressing all infidel and blasphemous publications, as well
as all tumultuous, inflammatory, or seditious proceedings.
V. That it is freely allowed, that Members of religious Societies must always be
liable, in common with others, to that diversity of judgment, as to particular
measures and occurrences, which is unavoidable on all subjects, and especially in
questions of a political nature; and that there is nothing in the precepts of
Christianity which interdicts the sober and temperate exercise of the right of

expressing such different opinions, when confined within the limit of those forms
and usages which are allowed by our Constitution, and subject to those salutary
regulations and restraints, which the laws of the land, and the principles of
Prudence and Christian Moderation prescribe, as necessary for the preservation, of
public order and tranquillity.
VI. That this Committee deem it to be perfectly consistent with the principles
recognized in the preceding Resolution, to express, at the same time, their strong
and decided disapprobation of certain tumultuous assemblies which have lately
been witnessed in several parts of the country; in which large masses of people
have been irregularly collected, (often under Banners bearing the most shocking
and impious Inscriptions; ) consisting, to a considerable extent, of persons not
resident in the places where such meetings have been held; and calculated, both
from the infidel principles, the wild and delusive political theories, and the violent
and inflammatory declamations, of many who have appeared as Leaders on such
occasions, not to afford the opportunity of public deliberation, nor to effect any one
object of public utility, but to bring all government into contempt, and to introduce
universal discontent, insubordination, and anarchy.
VII. That from such Public Meetings, this Committee strongly exhort the Members of
the Methodist Societies most conscientiously to abstain; a duty which they owe to
God and to their country, -- to the Government, from which we as a Body have
received so many instances of protection, __to the venerated memory of Mr.
WESLEY, their Founder who was always distinguished for his loyalty, -- to the
cause of Religion in general, which cannot be more deeply wounded and disgraced
than by appearing to be in monstrous and unnatural connexion With plans of civil
disorganization, -- and to the principles and character of their own Christian
Community in particular, which has always, by its public acts and local influence,
opposed itself to the spirit of political disaffection and violence, and inculcated on
its members that they should fear God, honour the King, and meddle not with men
that are given to change.
VIII. That this Committee having heard of the existence, in certain places, of Private
Political Associations, illegally organized, for the purpose of violently
accomplishing political changes; and such Private Associations, besides their
notorious contrariety to the laws of the country, being most an questionably a
direct violation of the principles of Christian obedience taught in the Holy
Scriptures, of the Rule's of the Methodist Connexion, and of the repeated
exhortations and injunctions which have been from time to time addressed to the
Societies by the Conference; -- they solemnly recommend it to the Preachers, to
warn the Members of their respective flocks, to be on their guard against any
attempts which may be made to attach them to such combinations."
IX. That this Committee also most earnestly recommend to the Preachers, that any
persons connected with our Body, who shall be found to persist, after due
admonition, in identifying themselves with the factious and disloyal, either in the

Public Meetings or Private Associations described in the preceding Resolutions,
shall be forthwith expelled from the Society according to our established Rules.
X. That this Committee have received, with cordial satisfaction, the assurances of
the loyal spirit and peaceable demeanor of our Societies In general; and devoutly
trust, that, at this crisis, as on several similar occasions in former years, the
influence of Christian principles and discipline on the poorer classes of our Society
will be found to be highly beneficial, in discountenancing the machinations of the
ill-disposed, and in leading the suffering Poor of our manufacturing Districts, whose
distresses the Committee sincerely commiserate, to bear their privations with
patience, and to seek relief, not in schemes of agitation and crime, but in a reliance
on Divine Providence, and in united prayers for the blessing of God on our country
and on themselves,
XI. That this Committee highly approve of the conduct of those Ministers, and other
official Members of our Societies, resident in the Disturbed Districts, who, by their
firm and decided measures, have supported the principles of Christian loyalty and
social order, notwithstanding the opposition and calumny which they have incurred
from men of infidel and factious minds.
The Committee, having thus given their conscientious opinions respecting the
indispensable duty of the Methodist Societies, at the present crisis, cannot take
leave of their Brethren, without adding their own exhortations to those contained in
the excellent Address of the last Conference, and to the advice which the
Committee themselves addressed to the Societies in the year 1817.
The Committee are seriously apprehensive that many of the Members of the
Methodist Societies, in common with other classes of persons, will be exposed to
attack, from the cunning craftiness of wicked men, who are endeavouring to make
the imperfections of the best Institutions the ostensible reason, and the distresses
peculiar to the times the occasion, for breaking through all the fences of public
order and private happiness, and reducing society to a state of chaos, in which the
weak would become the prey of the strong, and all would be misrule and misery. It
is impossible to observe what is now passing, without recognizing, in the active
agents of an antisocial and anti-christian conspiracy, those "who bring in damnable
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them;" and who at the same time
"despise Government; presumptuous are they, self-willed; they are not afraid to
speak evil of Dignities." Need the Committee use the injunction, "From such turn
away?" That many are now suffering under the pressure of adverse circumstances,
occasioned chiefly by the revulsion arising from those mighty events which have
shaken terribly the nations of Europe, the Committee are well aware; and happy
would they be, were it possible immediately to remove those sufferings. But it must
be remembered, that it is never in the power of individual benevolence, nor in the
nature of human Institutions, to cure all the ills of life. The poor we shall always
have, while men vary in their moral, mental, and personal faculties. To the state of
mankind, which admits of such a variety of condition, with its concomitant trials

and discipline, our holy religion is admirably adapted; and although it be not
designed wholly to alter the temporal state of man, and to rescue us from suffering
and tribulation, yet it is of infinitely greater value, by teaching us how to sustain and
rise above them, and by patient continuance in well-doing, under all
discouragements, to seek for glory, honour, and immortality, in that better world, to
which this short and transient life is but the pilgrimage. Many of our present
national difficulties the Committee humbly trust, will be but temporary. In the mean
time, Religious People ought seriously to consider, whether the hand of God be not
apparent in the failure of our Commerce, and in the want of employment for the
poor; whether he may not have a controversy with us for our multiplied sins, and
"contempt of his word and commandment;" and whether it be not their peculiar
duty to unite in special acts of solemn humiliation and intercession. What, in any
case, could be, gained by the projects of those, who are the promoters of tumult
and anarchy. Nothing that can benefit the humble follower of Jesus! But what may
be lost by an acquiescence in these projects? The peace of your minds! The
domestic comforts of your families! The friendship of the wise and good! Perhaps
your civil liberty, as well as your religious privileges, and the protection of your
persons and property by wholesome laws! And who are those men, who are so
eager for this new state of things? Are not the leaders of the party, and too many of
their followers, the avowed impugners of that Holy Bible, whose promises support
you under the vicissitudes of a changeful world, and whose precepts and laws, with
their just and awful sanctions, arm your souls against temptations, and strengthen
you in the way of righteousness and truth? Are they not the revilers of the Lord
Jesus Christ, who died for our sins and rose again for our justification; and the
contemners of that blessed Spirit, whose consolations are promised to those who
believe in Jesus? With such men, what concord can you have? "Misery and
destruction are in their ways: their steps take hold on hell!"
The Committee have alluded, in one of their Resolutions, to the unyielding loyalty of
Mr. WESLEY. We ought ever to remember, that, as his excellent principles were
founded on the Word of God, so they often helped to open his way for the
promulgation of the glorious truths of the Gospel, and greatly promoted his useful
efforts for the benefit of mankind. Your venerable Founder had occasion, at very
critical periods of our history, to vouch for the loyalty of the Methodist Societies.
This Committee, and the Conference itself, have subsequently repeated such
pledges; and when your religious liberties have either been attacked, or required
extension, the soundness of your principles, and the order of your public conduct,
have at once been our boast, the strength of our defence, and the ground of our
success. Let none among you disappoint our hopes and expectations in this day of
trial; but let all redeem the pledges which we have not reluctantly given for you.
Some, perhaps, may not see the necessity of our well-meant endeavours upon this
important occasion; but we address ourselves to the Members of the Methodist
Societies alone. Even with them we assume no right to take such a step, but as our
duty, and the information we possess, render it indispensable that those who are

set to watch the most sacred of Privileges should sound an alarm when they behold
an approaching danger.
In thus expressing to you our sentiments on the present state of public affairs, the
Committee seek not themselves, but your Interests, and are your servants for
Jesus' sake. And if they have recommended strong measures, in a case which they
hope and believe will be found to be of very rare occurrence, they have done so
with no other view, than that of preserving, not only the purity of the Methodist
Societies, but their privileges; for if ever those Societies become contaminated with
disaffection, how can we maintain on your behalf those rights which Loyalty alone
can claim?
Finally, dear Brethren, let us entreat you, in reference to the subject now under
consideration, to be careful that your conversation be as becometh the Gospel of
Christ. And be in nothing terrified by your enemies, who may threaten you for your
loyalty to your Religion, to your Government, and the Institutions of our beloved
Country; for even on the supposition that such threats should ever be executed
against any of you, it would only follow, that unto you it would then be given on the
behalf of Christ, not only to believe on his name, but also to suffer for his sake. If
there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship
of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fulfil ye our joy, that ye be like-minded,
having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind, blameless and harmless,
the sons of God without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation,
among whom shine ye as lights in the world.
Signed on behalf and by order of the Committee, CHARLES ATMORE, Chairman,
THOMAS BLANSHARD, Secretary.
P. S. The Committee respectfully recommend that the Preachers should read this
Address to the Societies, or take such, other methods for making them acquainted
with it, as local circumstances may seem to them to render expedient.
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10 -- MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE
CANADA.
Extract of a Letter from MR. WILLIAMS, dated St. Armands, July 20, 1819.
On Friday, July 9, was laid the foundation-stone of a new chapel, which is intended
to be built 40 by 50 on the outside of the village of Missisiquoi bay, distant from
Montreal about 50 miles. In another part of my circuit, and 18 miles distant from
Mississiquoi bay, there are materials provided for another chapel, to be built of
wood, and which we expect will be covered over by the latter end of September
next. All things considered, we have reason to persevere in our holy employment

with increasing encouragement and confidence. We have peace in our borders
throughout the Circuit, none daring to make us afraid, and our prospects of
prosperity are pleasing. -- Brother De Putron is still preaching in English on the
Melburn circuit, and will be obliged to continue to do so until a Missionary shall be
sent from home to relieve him, which is very desirable should be done as soon as
possible; As it regards my own personal religious enjoyments, I feel truly thankful
to the Lord that they are constant and satisfactory. My soul rests on the rock of
ages, Christ is my Saviour and my all, in this distant land, far from my dear relatives
and connections, and many Christian friends; but even here I have many comforts
and many friends; but "the best of all is, God is with us." I feel the importance of
being a Missionary, and am determined, by the grace of God, to devote myself more
than ever to my gracious Master's work.
NEWFOUNDLAND. -- Extract of a Letter from Mr. KNIGHT, dated Bonavista, July 3,
1819.
In Bonavista we have a neat chapel, the dimensions of which are 35 by 25 feet,
neatly finished, without useless ornament.
We have also a Sunday School, in which from 80 to 90 children are taught to read,
many of them have made considerable improvement. On the last Lord's-day we had
more than 80 present. The proportion of boys and girls is nearly equal. The school
is well supplied with teachers, who teach gratuitously; and have their hearts, I trust,
as warmly engaged in it as ever. The school is opened and closed, with singing and
prayer. Tasks are apportioned them to get by heart, and such questions put to them
as are deemed; necessary for them to answer. We have also female teachers for the
girls, and men teachers for the boys.
The school is superintended by Mr. Samp-son Miffien, of whose kindness I could
say much, such has been its stability and extent.
In relation to our present prospects in this place, I have only to state, that
opposition from visible enemies has failed. Our congregations are large,
permanent, and respectable; our class-meetings are, in the general, lively and
refreshing; and faith and hope are, I trust, in exercise, that the Lord will visit us in
his mercy.
Catalina is the next place in our circuit, this place is situated in Trinity Bay; it
contains 313 souls, l-5th of which are papists. It is, by land, distant from this, 13
miles, through bogs and woods. We have here 33 in society. On my arrival I found a
small part, of the frame for a chapel erected, but it had for some time been ho more
than a conspicuous evidence of the backwardness of the people; their hands hung
down; reluctance and division had stopped their undertaking. But the exertions of
Mr. Lanigan, in conjunction with the people, have greatly forwarded it, and I am
happy to subjoin that it is now completed.

Having now a place appropriated to the express purpose of doing good, I have the
happiness to inform you that we have begun a Sunday School. No school of any
sort whatever, but that of vice, before existed, I am informed by Mr. Lanigan, under
whose superintendence it is, that from 60 to 70 children attend it. May the Lord add
his blessing.
Bird Island Cove is about five miles from Bonavista, situate also in Trinity Bay. It
contains 130 inhabitants, one-eighth of which are papists. In this small harbour, I
am sorry to say, a more manifest indifference to the word of God exists than I have
seen in any other part of the island; such I found it, and such it remains. In it is a
small building, large enough to contain the whole of the people, were they disposed
to assemble, built principally by Mr. Brown, a respectable inhabitant and member of
our society; a man who has done much service to the people. To this place, as well
as to Catalina, I go occasionally.
About seven leagues from Bonavista is a harbour called Salvedge, which place I
visited very recently. In this harbour are 91 inhabitants, 88 of which are Protestants,
During my stay I preached here on the Lord's day twice, the first time, I may venture
to say, that ever a sermon was preached in it. The people attended as well as might
be expected, and were very attentive, I am of opinion, that could this place be
visited, a society would soon be formed here; many of them expressed their earnest
wishes that I could come often. Two offered 10l each, and a third £5. to erect a small
place of worship. I hope to visit them again.
On account of Sabbath-breaking; drunkenness, and swearing, "The land mourneth;
the Lord hath surely a controversy with it." Still I am happy to say, that the former of
the practices is on the decline, O that it may know no place among us. Our
societies, I am happy to inform you, are convinced that it is an evil, and as such
they avoid it. I do assure you, such are the local circumstances of the fishery, that it
is a more powerful temptation than many are aware of. Drunkenness and swearing
are still formidable and widely spreading evils among us.
FORMATION OF A MISSIONARY SOCIETY
On Wednesday afternoon, October 20th, 1819, a meeting was held in the Methodist
Chapel, at Retford, for the purpose of forming a Society to be called "The Branch
Methodist Missionary Society for the Retford Circuit." After singing and prayer, Mr.
John Hickling, of Newark, was unanimously called to the chair, who conducted the
business of the meeting in a very judicious and affectionate manner. The chairman
having preached the preceding evening, Mr. James Everest, of Sheffield, preached
on Wednesday morning, and Mr. William Atherton, of Rotherham, preached in the
evening. The sermons were much approved, and considerable good was done. The
public meeting was numerously attended, and highly respectable; persons
belonging to all denominations of Protestants in the town and neighbourhood were
present, and seemed to partake of the pleasure arising from the general prosperity
of the good cause. The eloquent and impressive speeches delivered by Messrs.

Atherton, Everett, Ingham, Whitehouse, and others; and the statements relative to
the condition of the heathen world, produced much pious feeling; the fruit of which
benevolent disposition was shewn in a handsome collection, amounting to L25 10s.
2d, Many friends from different parts of the circuit attended on the occasion, and
returned home with a lively impression of the necessity for exertion in the
Missionary cause, and with a determination to use their influence in their respective
circles, to promote its pecuniary support. This Branch Society, from the active
disposition of those who have engaged in it's support, affords the prospect of
improving the Funds of the General Society, according to its spheres of operations.
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THE END
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